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Home.
What wonder that the exile longs for home, 

Home, the dear centre of his hopes and fears,— 
Within whose magic circle is enshrined,

All the loved objects of his early years.

Though fair, to other eyes, the land may lx?.
In which, a. stranger, lie is doomed to roam, 

Before his mental vision, daily, flit
The fairer landscapes that surround his home.

Though beaming eyes his presence glad, may 
greet,—

And kindly voices fall upon his ear, 
dlis sister’s looks of love he pines to view,

His mother’s gentle tones once more to hear.

That mother often, silent, lost in thought.
Recalls the image of her distant son,__

And his young sisters, at the twilight hour, 
Breathe forth fond wishes for the absent one.

While he, >-ad gazing on the waters blue,
T he waves that bore him from his native land, 

With tliat deep yearning, exiles only know, 
Longs to lx?hold again the household band.

But hope still whispers ot tliat blissful hour,
V\ Inch shall behold again his weary feet 

Enter, within the threshold of his home,
Where love’s warm welcome shall the wan

derer greet.

And oh, if earthly homes, thou^marred by sin, 
Though care and sorrow often enter there, 

Have such a charm the exile’s heart to bind, 
Such memories fond, to banish dark despair.

- Should ot the Christian pilgrim, though con
demned

Amid earth’s wilderness awhile to roam,__
His tainting heart, ami weary footsteps cheer, 

With faith’s glad visions of his heavenly home.

That home, too bright for mortal eyes to scan, 
Whose harmonies may thrill no earthly ear, 

Whose raptures heart of man can ne’er conceive, 
Tills is the home his father doth prepare.

Its threshold gained, farewell to sin and death.
To sorrow, that pursued him all the way,__

To the vain cares and joys of life, that strove, 
With many a wile, his journey to delay.

Redeemed by llim, whose welcome thrills his 
soul,

Celestial friends his coming throng to greet, 
lie shares with them the joys tliat know no end, 

The bliss, begun on earth, in heaven com
plete.

M. E. II.

Imr age and infirmity (for a crutch that lay nets. I marked it well, and as that little 
by her side showed her to be lame,) sweet prattler lisped those words of childish con- 
and cheerful. Shy sat in a quaintly carved tidence in a Heavenly Father's care, I 
arm-chair, and ^icr dress, though poor thought 1 saw bright guardian spirits hover- 
enough, was as neat as that of the first lady ing near, and with their quivering pinions 
in the land. On the back of her chair leant wet with the dew of Heaven, brush from its 
a boy some fifteen years in age ; and opposite tender heart the slight marks of sorrow the 
to her, and engaged in knitting, sat a girl day had written there, 
somewhat older than he. Years passed on, and again I «aw that

“ l£ 19 useless to talk, grandmother,” said child, hut "twas a child no more. The gol- 
the boy whose name was Frederick. “If den curls ot infancy had given place to the 
you will not fiy, neither Meta nor I will go ; raven lucks of youth, the once lotterin» step 
be quite assured of that.” had become light with buoyant hope” and

“ l will not because I cannot, from my his heart beat high with youthful expecta- 
lameness," replied the grandmother, whose lion. And the youth bowed before his God 
name was Dorothea Kauff; “ and if 1 do to ask for guidance in the way of life. All 
not desire you, on your obedience to leave ... . .
me, it is because I think that flying from
danger you might fall into it ; and none of emanation from his Father’s throne ; and as 
our friends have thought that you, too, might j he prayed for that light to ever liimer round

Trusting in God—its Safety.
You haw heard of the famous expedition 

that Napoleon Bonaparte, the Emperor of 
France, led against Russia, He had resol
ved, to make the whole world subject to 
himself ; he had won great victories in Italy 
and Germany, and now he gathered toge
ther a vast army, assembling foot and 
horse, cannons and baggage, and set forth 
against Moscow, But God had said, “ Hi
therto shall thou come, and no further 
and the elements were commanded to fight 
against hità, whom man could not overcome. 
The French soldiers, in that dreadful re
treat from Russia, suffered such miseries 
from the bitterness of the winter, that you 
could hardly find another tale of equal suf
fering. Tens after tens, and hundreds after 
hundreds, lay down to die in the deep snow ; 
the roads were strewed with frozen corpses, 
and every day thinned more and more ra
pidly the numbers of that once mighty 
army.

You may imagine the terror that prevail
ed through all the country by which this 
host, driven to desperation \ry famine and 
cold had to pass. Peasants abandoned their 
cottages and tied with their wives and chil
dren to the mountains and forests ; rich men 
tried to enter into fenced cities, or, if they 
were unable to do that, shut themselves in 
their own strong houses, knowing that the 
flying host was marching far too rapidly to 
be able to form a regular attack. “ Before 
the face of this host,” then, “ the people i 
were much pained ; all faces gathered black
ness.”

There was a little town in the very road 
of the French army, which we will call 
Meissen.—It was one of those old-fashioned 
German towns which arc more like dreams'

Christ as a soul saved by the instru
mentality of a minister. Arouse 
thee, and labor for a crown. Strive 
to lead one sinner at least, to the 
Lamb of God.

Heathen Ideas or Heaven___
Christianity alone reveals a heaven 
into which “ nothing that defilelh 
•shall enter;” a bliss which is en
tirely pure and spiritual, and whol
ly uncongenial with the natural 
taste of man. The views of dark
ened, biassed reason have ever 
borne the impress of sensuality ;ft— "uj u, me. -no, , , . *1 orus are but commou-piare.,e around to him, seemed bright and beautiful, I , , sa,*=e bf ventur" | How far and wide this Jubilee

m yet to his mind its brightness was bu, an j £ *?nd «“T"* * "*>»*'* *> U
of emanation from his Father’s throne - nnJ tbe. !and.',f sou,N be has pictured ,... . ___ .... .. ._ _ , _

fFOR THE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.)

The Jubilee of the Bible Society.
Out into “ all the world ” the sound must £ro, 
Announcing everlasting weal or woe !
The plan is lofty ! Dare we touch the theme ' 
•* Good to create, but greater to redeem !” 
Heralds proclaim it, harbingers are \e,
Thu Jubilee can make the pris'ncr free ! 
Subject to bondage—for a fearful time 
Speak the deliverance to every clime !
There must be Heralds, that the world mav see ; 
Christians and sinners,—bail this Jubilee ! 
There must be Heralds, that the world may hear 
•• Through every land ” there is a Sat iour near ! 
Words are but common-place, nor van express 

mav bless !

continually increasing, he cannot fail of ac- 
eom;i Fishing glorious results for the kingdom 
ot Christ.

than the care of it when it exists : we have 
yet to learn that the truest pleasure which 
wealth can afford is in spending it so as to 
promute the happiness of others. Nor But how often the instances where a 
ought our rich men only to be called on to Leader’s heart sink» within him, and his 
be benevolent. The portion of our comma- hands lumg feebly down. lie sees not the

, nity which is too j>oor to be charitable is 
very small. The duty is the same to every 
rnau, to give to others according to his means. 

, Let every one in his own way devote a por
tion of his possessions, it matters not whether 
it be liis laftour, his money, or his thoughts, 

j to the good of others. Whatever he docs 
for their happiness "will return in tenfold 
happiness to himself, for benevolence is the 
most divine of virtues.**—Amer. Messenger.

pictured ---------- -------------——* numbers cease,
to himself boundless forest* and ex- !. !* 8,hal1 Procb““ m » land ol" l*»'« !

Dark the domain,—and fabulous the creedneed protection. So it is better to mt-et ' I, is ‘way, the guardian spirits of ids infancy “"game; an eye to direct tu r ti n™'' ,
dang-r of God’s sending, than of our own drew near and slied hallowed rays main his !*‘S wliu l‘ wil* be ““dimmed j Cnil>1 llul '‘° ’

: bv the progress "of age 5 and aby the progress * of
the careless “erve ?° druw tbe bow« which shall

devising.” youthful heart.
“So it is, dear grandmother,” said Meta, ! And again, I saw him wher. the cnrules» —------—nwm suau -ru* ♦: v. <r> • »• .. , ,

throwing hack her yellow hair from her glee of childhood and the fiery heart of "frefl^tiqnftTinhko^owMo fo./and brings m<fo,
ad passed away; and in manhood’s , !ke Then Heralds take the Book.forehead, and fixing her deep blue eyes on : youth had

Dorothea. Remember what Burger says, 
‘ What God does, that is well ordained.’ ”

“ Ilis will be done in all things !” answer
ed the old woman ; “ and if it seem good to 
him I earnestly pray that I alone may suffer, 
if any are to he hurt. The clock is striking 
five, and the bell ought to be going for ser
vice ; but I supi>ose there is none to ring it.

prime, he was earnestly engaged in the heat "a.s mere?" ,be. perfection of those 
of the warfare of life. Temptation hovered 1 ‘’"W1”®”*9 which had afforded the 
around him, and dark clouds of sorrow bun- “= '®st dellS*‘t on earth. The lov- 
grimly o’er his head. Danger was on every er ,raral.llfo was tl,ere to he sur- 
hand, and he must do or die. He felt him- r°undedwith woods, and streams, 
self unequal for the struggle, yet »ave be holds, all gilded with- the
not over to despair, for lie knew that pray- bnSll'“e9s of perpetual spring. The 
er was heard in heaven. And as he raised / 1 , P°el’ iuslead of beinj

Cruel the prohibition, to impart 
The only Record tliat van mend the heart,

and jov,

Tlivn Heralds take the Book, go forth ai*d 
preach,

Your lives a comment on the Wonl you teach ! 
The Spirit, and the Word, will win their wav,
A our path be lighted on to endless day ] ^
This Jubilee will multiply that throng 
Destined to sing a never ending song !

Halifax, Murch 3(W<, lfc53-

Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy, the 
Parsee Merchant.

--------------j —llv, . . We are indebted to the North American
I Yet once again saw I that being bowed j U|>on lavonte topics in groves j Review, and the Merchant’s Magazine, for a 
j before the mercy seat. Long years had pass- \ 'I11”'- and beautilul than those re : e chapter of mercantile biography. And
! «<1 away, and time’s rough billows had bbm- , Aca,lemus-, And thus every we would note it as among the hopetul signs 
j died his Jocks white as the driven snow. His j to dod.lts happiness in ; of the times, that literary and commercial j
I journey is almost done, but ere he steps | e • gratification of its ruling , journals of such standard character should ’

across the stream of death into the bright ! P8"100- j exhibit for the imitation of Christian mer-
laud prepared for him, he turns to review |   j chants such an example of munificent bene-

j the scenes of other 
I cleared now, 
and he

mark,

was I i he grass withcretb, and the flow- i 
ins, when a fond mother clasped him to her er thereof fadeth away.” 
heart and prayed Heaven to shield him from ; Dear reader; have you seen the
the shafts of sin.

1 wish, my Meta, that you would sing me his heart to God to ask for help the softly ^ro^cn at grave, was there to 
the old vesper hymn that I love so well; it; whispered, “ Loi am with you always” fell Wa , lo. ^*cr numbers, and to 
may be the last time that I shall hear you on his fainting heart -like dew on the sun W:u, e r*c*lcr tnclody. The philo- 
sing anything.” 1 scorched flower ; reviving and purify in», and 1 S?plltr’ wilh expanded views and

“ I will, grandmother.” And she sang as again hg went forth boldly to the battle j clear mental vision, would discourse

Thu golden sun is in the West,
The earth is sinking into rest ;
Day hath its turmoils and its strife ;
Day hath its end,—and so hath life.

The moon is rising from the sea 
Till its dark waves shine gloriously ;
If we have peril, fear and thrall,

V We have a Christ to gild them all.

When earthly light is alm<
And earthly hopes have mi 
And sorrow’s cup is to the brii 
God is with us, and we with him. * ’1gt&

O Gal, till darkness goeth hence,
Be thou our stay and our defence 
A wall, when foes oppress us sore,
To save and guard us evermore.

“ Thank you, Meta. They arc not 
kind of verses that they sing now-a-c 
hut they arc true, and I like them. It 
be so with us, now ; for as the proverb 
• When thoi 

“ There
though,’ 
were."

“ He will be our wall himsël 
Dorothea. “ Is his arm
you ?”

“ No grandmother ; but the thing is fin- 
possible without n miracle.”

“ Take care, Frederick, that you are not 
like the nobleman in the Bible, that, when 
the Prophet promised abundance of food to 
a starving city, said, “ Behold, if the Lord 
would make windows in Heaven might this 
thing be ?’ and you know what was the an
swer : * Thou shall see it with thine eyes, 
hut shall not eat thereof.’ ”

: %

years. His vision is j The Flowers Teaching.__j TO*cnce M is furnished in the history of the
for the toils of life are o’er, | “ All flesh is grass, and all the glory ^,arseu tradesman with an unpronounceable 

and he sees again the sunny days of child- | of man, as the flower of grass. nalne-,
hood, bright before him when not a care was : The grass withcretb. and the tt,>„. I Jeejeebhoy has risen from poverty and

obscurity to wealth and distinction, as a 
shipper and merchant at Bombay. In the 

v , ... , , . , ; |iearly dew-drops of the mornin»~ acquisition of ^his fortune, he adoptes! pria
Now he thinks of the bright dreams, the sparkling in the tiny cm of the C‘P ' 

buoyant hopes and the gay companions of blushing flower? So have we It 
his youth how h.s dreams had been chilled may he that flower bloomed in eome 
by the cold reality ot after years, his hopes sequestered glen, by some nrdJ!
crushed by the heavy hand of sorrow, andft ' , ’ I "«• *uiuim» aut^iiu,

ie companions of youth s bright morning, |y 8un sllonc wilh peoial

petals, and its^from liis path like the faded flowers 
pn, while he was left to mourn them 
eavy heart. A scattered band are 

is early friends. Some have fallen
the smoke of battle thickened—the Ithehour"^/

non s roar their only requiem- Others 
buried ’neath old ocean’s waves • 
end hope they eamrwrmeir oofaf _

Others, still, are sleeping where the*brij
sun shines, the wild bird sings, the tall _ 

shortened think i waves> end the wild flowers bloom in beauty 
! o’er them, on the broad prairies of the west,
Thus have their lights gone out, till not one 
of the gay company is left save that aged
man, and he too, has come within «ghl of | ëf man'as 'the flower" 
the stream o er which his friends have pass
ed, and he will soon be gone.

Now the sterner scenes of after life rise 
before him with all their joys and all their 
woes ; he sees how the hand of God has as
sisted him in every struggle, and led him on 
through all life’s dangers even to ihe pres-

ils soft 
filled the air. It was 
grace, purity and

The eer- 
>-ay..po„ 
fragrance

success he anticipated, the results for which 
he laboured, and prayed, and hoped- The. 
interest ot his class declines, the attendance 
diminishes. He questions his qualifications 
—doubts his being in the order ol Providence 
— is ready to throw up his commission and 
retire from his |iost in disappointment am) 
chagrin. But why so soon discouraged ?—* 
Why flee from duly and h ave misapplied «0 
important a jiosition ? Is it from want of 
capacity, or want of moral power ? Want 
of mental or spiritual endowment ? Let him 
examine with candour and diligence into the 
cause, utul he may discover a lack, first, of 
an all-absorbing love for souls, second, of 
those rich treasures of divine knowledge and 
Christian experience, which can furnish an 
exhaustless supply both tor his own happi
ness, and the profit of liis flock, 

j Then let him fall down before the blessed 
1 Jesus, with contrition and the prayer of faith, 
remembering the promise, •• if nnv man lack, 
wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth libe- 

e repeat, is startling, daring lan- Rill-V and "pl»iutideth not, and it shall be giv- 
We instinctively shrink from the «“ lu,M i" l«’t him pray that, apprehending the 

haughty impiety of mind which it implies— Wll-V afl"1 W,U °*'‘he Lord more fully, he may 
Yet, it'strikes us as being no more than a e,¥,1‘‘ft '» R9»» that overcoming 
strong, but truthful expression of the spirit wh'ch l>rl,‘Rs in » toll salvation to 
ot’rebellion, which reigns in impenitent sin- anc^ 'V^‘*CR 'V|R °Pt>n Uie eyes ot 
tiers. For, does not every enlightened sin
ner follow his favourite sins with a consci
ousness tliat, embracing them, he embraces 
death ? Does he not really make war on 
God, whenever he tramples upon liis autho
rity ? And is not sin a defiance of Jehovah
—a fearful setting at naught of divine power i *P°nftmg Leader is lacking—itetp, intrnrd 
—an impotent assertion of personal indepen-, clone communion with Cod. Let
deuce of llim ? We shudder at the poet’s ' }dm 1,ut Rai'> this, and then proclaim it to

A Fact for the Presumptuous.
There is a spirit of impious boldness in 

j the following lines from that strange poem, 
Festus, which we shudder at, whenever we 

! retient them- Speaking of the passions and 
J their indulgence, the poet says :

” Knough shall not fool ms. 1 fling the foil 
Awuv. Let trie hut look on aught which casts 

I The shadow of a pleasure, and here 1 harv 
A breast which would embrace a bride of Are 
Vlcasllie/vcn part not! No! 1: were easier 
l>-w ro./iy-i’i lightnings from ttie grasp of God!"

failli

standing, to the knowledge ot tbej 
rits wf Christ—liis heart to iff 
warming influences of perfect love, and his 
mouth to a ready utterance of the thincs of 
God.

This is it, which many an imperfect or de

words ; but we lilt-raff)- tremble in spirit his class—how soon will their slumbering
when we abandon ourselvc. to the contctn- , energies awake to newness mid moral per- 
plation ol a sinner’s attitude towards God. lection, as when dreary winter is changed to 

This terrible presumption does not exclu- ; ft*1’ life, and balm, and beauty, and fragrance 
sively belong to what are considered the 9Pr'nS •—l*h\Ul. Christian Advocate. 
abandoned classes of society. It may often ! _________, ____________ _

“ I did not mean to say,” replied the bay, ! vnt Uo"r' Se,,tly «moothing down the rough-
“ that he could not makeS wall around us 
but only that he must work a miracle to do 
so.”

“ And I say,” said Dorothea, “ that we 
must beware of limiting his power by saying, 
this can be, and this cannot be ; lie can do 
in this way, and not in that way ; he can 
save us thus, and not otherwise.”

“ The wind is rising,” said Meta. “ Ilark, 
how it moans down the chimney !”

“ And it is snowing hard,” said Frederick, 
going to the "window. “ It is indeed an ill 
night !”

And thus they sat waiting and watching, 
hoping and fearing, and every moment 
expecting to hear the French trumpets.

And still the snow fell thick and fast, and 
as it fell it drifted. House-roof and shed 
were buried deep beneath the soft load; streets 
and walls, hedges and paths, were blotted 
out; barriers and mounds of snow formed 
here and there, and where the draft was 
strongest the drift was deepest Towards 
nine o’clock the uncertain notes of a trum
pet now caught, now lost,—an occasional

the petals flower no
r (unèiar dew.

Its leaves had withered, and the 
flower had fallen away.

Then we thought of the flower 
of human life, and “ all the glory 

For “ in
the morning it flourisheth and grow- 
eth up, and in the evening it is cut 
loam and withcretb.” Such is the

ciples which doubled its value—learning at 
the same time how to spend it for the bene
fit of his fellow-man. The record is before 
us of a small part of his gifts for twenty
years, and yet it amounts to 608,000 rupees, 
or more than $300,000. He expended 200,
000 rupees for the supply of Poona with 
pure water. He erected an inn for the ac- 

of poor travellers, at a cost of 
rupees, endowed it with 50,000 ru

bis wife added another 20,000. „ . -, .
without some act of Sabbats,,»^

ietie*< the pnhi- 
lic works in all partref the country, have nil
been aided by bis wide-spread charity. No 
bigoted faith, no false feeling Ot nationality, 
no narrow standard of judgment, has ruled 
his efforts for the good of mankind. He 

“ Grasps the whole world of reason, life and sense. 
In one whole system of benevolence."
The homage paid to this benevolent mer

chant has been very marked. The Queen 
of England has conferred on him a patent of 
knighthood, at the solicitation of the ~

tie seen, in its worst aspects, in moral, and 
apparently genteel persons. Even timid 
maidens, who tremble in the shadow of a 
physical danger, frequently exhibit the ut
most daring in their treatment of God and 
religion. We remember such a maiden, and 
the catastrophe which trod swiftly on the 
heels of her presumption.

She was a healthy looking girl, of perhaps
eighteen summers. Removing to---------- ,
she was introduced to the Sunday school, by 
some acquaintances, and placed in the class 
of a truly spiritual and faithful teacher, who

Existing Abuses in the Church.
(Concluded )

From the preceding remarks it must 
appear obvious that there is, among Chris
tians, a culpable niisimprovemcnt of talent, 
especially that of wealth. A very large 
amount of the Lord's money is evidently 
prostituted ; expended not in doing good, as 
feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, and 
instructing the ignorant—not in promoting 
the interests of the Redeemer's kingdom, 
and diffusing the light of Christianity over 
ft* «odd. but in that which is dishonorable 
facts before w*, -lan we oe so mtaCQUèd as to 
suppose that God will not visit for these 
things ? That he can remain an unconcern
ed spectator of our conduct, and regard with 
apathy and indifi’erence that prostitution of 
talent, that notorious abuse of his gifts, so

_ East
life of mortals here. The bloom- j India Company. Kinsmen and friends pre- 
img, fragile, fading flower is a beau- j sented him an addres<, accompanied by a 
tiful and impressive emblem of hi# ■ testimonial of the value of 15,000 rupees— 
continuance in this world. —‘ * 1 :--------- *L~ ‘ —

“ Lite's a dream—man's a flower, 
lie dies—alas how soon he dies ! ”

Vniversalism. — A writer for

ness of the way. The old man’s heart is 
melted, and he is a child once more. lie 
bowd his aged form to thank and bless the i 
hand of mercy that has ever thus been out- 
stretched to help and comfort him, and lor 1 *e ' ongregntionausf, who was pre- 
the last time on earth, he prays. While his *eat af l“e convention of this deno- 
lieart is raised in sweet communion witli his i J*J*nation, recently held in New 
God, the eye of failli peers through if,e ( York, gives a doleful account of the 
morn out veil of flesh, and sees tliat home îlPPearancc things. I lie small 
prepared for him above. Through the half ^tendance, the want of interest, the 
open gates of glory he beholds the Saviour eU(Ic‘nt rtgns of decay, announce 
bidding him 44 come home,” and all around *‘,e t,me w . n Biis error shall have 
upon the battlements of Heaven liis long lost become extinct. But few now can 
comrades stand and beckon him away from found who believe in bare, bald 
eart|u ; universalism, and most of those

While thus absorbed in the Heavenly persons who professed it, years ago, 
scene, the last chord is severed that bound 1 now believe in the restoration doc- 
hi* soul to earth. His eye is glazed, and lr*llc’ w*l'c“ yimply means, that 
his worn *ouf > body fallen, cold and still. 1 w“en a man oies he goes to a world 
Seek not to aid him now. for the prison j , wj>e’ slays there one year, or one 
gates of matter arc broken and the shackled hundred years, expiates his sins, 
soul is free—Core. Zion t Herald. and goes UP from blackness and

than realities; the streets were dark a * ; shout, and a low continual murmur, gave 
narrow; the houses liad lofty gable ends, n,„ Fr«nrh had entered ihecitv.
with rich wood-work in door, eave and cor
nice ; angels there were with clasped hands, 
and unfolded wings, looking down peaceful
ly on the busy Jiassers by ; there was the 
rich old church" with its mountain of roof, 
and two spires ; and the one arched bridge, i 
with so steep an ascent, that it seemed 
rather hindrance than a help in crossing the 
river. And throughout this fair little city 
there was grief and terror, arid the wailing 
of women, and the hurrying to and fro of j 
men. For news was brought that the great 
army was only three leagues oft", and that

Preaching for a Crown

the"regiment commonly known by the name 
of the Pitiless, would quarter itself in the 
place that night. The sun was all but set- 
tin» ; there was not a cloud in the sky ; the- 
frost which had been bitter all day, grew 
sharper-and-sharper ; milk froze in the pail, 
and beer in the barrel ; every road and field 
was as hard as rock, and men passed about 
muffled in furs to the very teeth, let carts 
and cars of all kinds were hurrying out from 
the town ; families were hastening anywhere, 
so it were but out of the way of the invaders ; 
shops were shut, and doors barred ; none 
staid who by any possibility could go- 

Now, near the market-place, and in the 
very heart of Meissen, stood an old house 
built some three hundred years before- It 
seemed all made up of gables and oriel win
dows, and odd projections, put up, one would 
think, for the purpose of puzzling people, 
ft stood by itself ; end in summer there was 
a little garden around it, gay with double 
daisies, roses and tulips. In the parlour of 
this house—kitchen and parlour both,—sat 
on this same evening three people. A huge- 
log fire went roaring up the chimney ; the 
black oak wainscoat, and roof, and floor, 
seemed like a dark mirror ; on the shelves 
'"ore a goodly display of cups, plates, and 
dishes ; a clumsy eight-day clock stood near 
'he door ^sundry hams hung from the great 
rafter that ran across the roof, and a mat 
was stretched before the hearth. The per
rons who inhabited this room were an old 
woman, with a countenance, notwithstanding

notice that the French had entered the city 
In half an hour every house in the princi- i 
pal streets were occupied ; there were drunk
enness and revelry, blasphemy and cruelty, 
song and merriment. AndTrom many a low 
house, glaring with the immense fire that 

had kindled in it, yon might 
hear them singing in their cups. But still 
the dwelling of Dorothea Kauff was unas
saulted and unvisited. Hour after hour its 
inhabitants jiassed in dread of immediate 
danger ; hour after hour passed over in 
safety. At length morning dawned, and 
showed them how God had provided for his 
servants.

The snow had drifted so high around 
them, that the French, eager to be sheltered 
at once, had not thought it worth their while 
to endeavor to pierce it. And with daylight 
they marched again ; so that never was 
rampart more secure, nor deliverance, more 
complete.

“ And thus,” Dorothea was wont to say, 
“ you see that God lias no need to employ 
miracles for our defence when he has wind

I darkness to swell the hosannas of 
I the saved. Universalism is now 
! looking three ways. One party is 
} verging to Infidelity, a second divi- 
| sion is going into Unitarianism, and

not after the American method of a silver 
service or a statue, but to form a “ transla
tion fund” for “ defraying the expenses of 
translating into the Goojuratee language 
such books from the European or Asiatic

Parsee community, in furtherance of the 
education of the people.”

In accepting this testimonial, the princely 
merchant utters sentiments worthy of Chris
tian emulation. He says ; “ I shall ever 
wish my name to be connected with every 
endeavour to diffuse knowledge among our 
people ; and the surest way to incite them to 
elevate and improve themselves, is to spread 
far and wide among them, gratuitously or in 
a cheap form, translations into our language 
of the most approved authors.” And he 
demonstrates the fitness of the memorial, by 
the munificent gift of 300,000 rupees—8150, 
000—as a fund to be applied “ towards re
lieving the indigent Parsees of Bombay, and 
Surat, and the education of their children,” 
to be managed by the Committee who tend
ered him the honor of the memorial.

submission to God, and showed that she 
clearly comprehended the consequénco of an 
impenitent life. “ But,” she said, “ I am de
termined to enjoy the pleasures of life while 
I am young !”

“ Yes, you are young, but you may he ; , « . , . ,=
nevertheless very near death !” replied the I ™*nd“t.,!r prevalent withm the pule of h.s 
teacher Church ft has been, lor years past, a

” No, I am not. I am healthy, and shall ; ”ub>ct1 of >9t ““I'1"?1’ to"'Pu"'d
most likely live a long lime ; hut any how, I ”,t1h ‘he mstmmeDtalitie. employed, hut 
I don’t mean to seek religion yet. I shall,1,Wl? K<K>d ha8rbe1en accomplished. Die ad- 
take all the pleasure in life that I can,” said ““«“'ration of the word and ordinances of 
she, with such bold and decided a manner, rohgion has proved, m many instances, 
that her teacher was discouraged and silenc- 9CL'm‘"8'y effect. Ministers have
cj 1 been seen to wear themselves out in the

Two weeks from that Sabbath, we stood l '«cessant «ukI wasting duties of their caHing, 
beside that maiden’s coffin, and spoke em-1 rowl[,« ?eed' ,ru'h- a«d. a"«r all,
pliatic words to her companions over her 11,avu but l,"le lrult l,om lhe,r l"ou9

labours. Few sinner* have been converted ;

Now is there, there lore, any thing impro-bowl at the fountain of life ; and all guilty,
unannealed and presumptuous a# she whs, , ,, . ,
she was hurried into the presence chamber liabe ,be '“W®""»": lbn; ,h,,wc 
of the I.’iiii ite of ri#»;idn<»«w «nu dimreiution. with which th«

Such was her end. Thus impotently fell i 
lier presumings to the dust ; and thus, we j
fear, sank her soul to destruction. And 
thus perished all who, with clear percep
tions ot the authority of God, persist in wag
ing war upon him.

Reader ! art thou an impenitent sinner, 
wedded to thy pleasures, and recklessly 
rushing upon consequences ? Be entreated, 
in view of this example, to pause, to reflect, 
to repent, to embrace Christ, and to be sav
ed !—Zion’s Herald.

Holiness in Class Leaders.
The wife of Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy 

a third class are convinced of The shares hia generous spirit. At a cost of 175. 
truth of Orthodoxy. The days of 000 rupees, she has constructed a causeway 
this delusion are numbered. at a P°int between Salsette and Bombay,

of deadness and depression, with which the 
Churches are frequently visited, are indica
tive of God’s displeasure ? and are designed 
by him as correctives to bring our Sins to 
remembrance, to remind us of our duty, 
lead^s to reform our conduct, and to adopt 
a course more in sympathy with the precepts 
of our divine teacher—and the practice of 
primitive times, and to live more in Ilia 
spirit of Sacrifice ? Can any reasonable 

j doubt he entertained but that the waste of 
money—that unfaithfulness in the unrighte
ous mammon so conspicuous in the Church, 
tends to keep her in a low and feeble state, 
and like the golden XVedge and Babylonish 
garments in the Camp of Israel operates to

I.
About one hundred years ago, two cler

gymen happened to meet one Sabbath morn
ing in a certain district in Wales. For a 
time they travelled the same road, the one 
on foot, the other on horseback. Though 
strangers to each other, they entered into 
conversation, and it appeared tliat both 
were on their way to preach.

“ Our profession,” said the one on horse
back, “ is one of great drudgery, and by no j iur nothin» more, 
means profitable. I never get more than I asked” a miser, and he cried 
half a guina for preaching a sermon.” u Monev

44 You preach for a half a guinea, do j
yOUro’wn ”’ Ule °ne 0,1 ,00t ; “ 1 1>reaCh f°r s»14, “ Bread-bread-bread !” rested over Bethlehem, 
a crown. I asked a drunkard, and he loud- j be, who that entertains just notions of slow

ly called for strong drink. I asked ardship but will hail him as one of “the 
the multitude around me, and they wise men from the East ;” and blush to ac- 
lifted up a confused cry, in which I knowledge the contrast with the folly and

impede her triumphs and tarnish her rising 
n\ kev. j. a. urunkk. ! glory ? If the burden of guilt, under which

The Leader's position is one of dignity the Church is labouring, in consequence of
and res|xmsibiiity—an office requiring much the expenditure of so large a ]/onion of her

. - | knowledge and grace. Socially considered, j resources, in fostering llio pride and vanity,
where a dangerous ferry previously existed, j1(J ren,ierj essential aid in uniting the church and promoting the uusanctified pleasure of" 
and a loss of life was frequent. Ami this ;llioon(, great brotherhood. In affording re- hçr sons and daughters were removed, and
seems not to he a solitary instance of her , |;pj0Uà instruction, ho stands next to the min- the money so wasted applied to nobler pur-
benevolence. _ . . ... istry. 1 poses, those of promoting the interests of

Lo not these instances ot princely libera- The first business of the Leader, is to in- the Redeemer's Kingdom, and the spiritual
quire of each member of ids chess how their and eternal good of the human family : wluit

A poor man's wish.—I asked a 
student what three things lie most 
wished. He said : — “ Give me
ba/ks, health, and quiet, and I care lity seem more like fable than fact ? XX" he re

- be but superficial and partial, where lie who uulil not the labourers in God s moral 
asked n faintlv ! PjV ll''cage) perchance, may 1)6 trac" ! propounds it is noi himself advancing in holi-, vineyard be thereby increased a hundred
“ Ibvad I,L„,1 Erea.li” ^ ! ed to 'he Magi who followed the star that, ntaS- Conscious of his own lack, he will fear told? All that were called of God and

You are a dis-“ Preach for a crown 
grace to your cloth-”

“ Perhaps so ; and you may think I am a 
still greater disgrace when I tell you that 1 lip;lrJ ,he word .. w:tahb , 
am now walking nine miles to preach, and a|]d j „ 
have but seventeen pence in my (locket to - ’
bear my expenses out and in, and I do not 
expect to receive even that amount from 
those I go to serve. But I look forward to 
that crown of glory which my Lord and

when he

I asked a poor man, who had long

luxury too often witnessed in connexion with 
wealth in Christian hands. XYould tliat 
charity were so universal a Christian grace

, . ... . . , , , . Saviour will bestow upon meand storm tliat are ready to be fullillinti his . , • , . ,----- _ . •' S makes his appearance before an assembled
world.”

The horseman, it may be well supposed, 
did not care to continue his conversation 
with one who was ready to disgrace his 
cloth by preaching for a crown.

The foot soldier was the Rev. Howell 
Davies—a man whose labors were greatly 
blessed to the revival of religion in XX’ales.

word.”—Phil. Register.

Four Scenes in a Human Life— 
A Sketch.

“ Ancel» are round the good man to catch the in
cense ot his prayers."—Titpek.

Four times I saw an earth-bound being, .... -, ...
First it was a prat- He had four stated places for preaching,

do we find their parallel in Christian lands? :^ouls pro-pur. This inquiry will necessarily important results might we not expect ?— 
1 et their author is a 1 arsee afire-worship- j bu[ ^up^rifoml ilDd partial, where he who XX’uuld not the labourers in God’s moral

l
.. . . . •— ----------------- ;........ ........ ...... >—........ — ......... ............— ------ and
However tins may t(J c.,;i forth from bis members, that demand qualified for the work of the ministry would

which his own experience cannot supply,— then find sufficient employ ; none need be 
that instruction in spiritual tilings, the know- rejected and silenced in consequence of a 
ledge of which be himself has not acquired. I deficiency of means ; and under that .culture 

Second ; it is for him, in great part, to ■ and improvement of which the Church is 
supply the spiritual want of his little flock, capable, it might he confidently ex|»ected, 
to point out the position, ingress, and rich- that her prospects would brighten, that the 

. - ness of the pastures of divine grace, where light which yet shines but dimly, and diflu-
borne the character of an experi- that we might trace these acts ot beneficence j ||ow the living waters of salvation. He is to ses but a feeble and flickering radiance over
enced Christian ; he replied that all | to the possible source suggested by an emi- j eonjuct them to fountains of heavenly know- pagan lands, would rise and spread and pro-
t,fo »".=*.». could be met in Christ. | nent authority as to the history and char- lt.dge> w|,foj,. amid this desert waste of sin, i vail. The moral wilderness would smile

make the wilderness and solitary place to and the desert would blossom, hud, and 
bloom as Eden. He must often needs take bring forth fruit unto God. Clouds of w it
hy the hand the trembling penitent, and in- nesses for the truth a» it is in Jesus, would 
treduce him to the friend of sinners. He be seen springing upon the right hand and 
assists the new disciple in learning to wear on the left. Zion would arise shake herself 
the easy yoke of Jesus ; and helps to bar- from the dust, put on her beautiful garments, 
nesss joung soldiers for the battle of the j and radiant with the light of heaven and 
Lord. adorned with the beauties of holiness, would

XVith watchful eye ever upon the fold, he j become a praise and a glory in the earth.

his wishes could be met in Christ. | nent authority as to the history and char 
He spoke seriously, and I asked ; acter of the Parsees, who says, “ h rom some 
him to explain. He said, “ I great- ■ circumstances, it has been supposed that they 
ly desire these three things—first, J have imbibed some points of Christianity.” 
that I may be found in Christ; j But, instead of investigating the philoso- 
secondly, that I may be like Christ ; ' phy of this remarkable history, or suggest- 
thirdly, that I may be with Christ.” j ing the practical thoughts awakened by it, 
I have thought much of his answer, | we prefer to add the truthful and weighty 
and the more I think of it the wiser remark of the literary magazine from which 
it seems. this sketch is condensed- The North Ame

rican Review says ;—
“We have forgotten that wc are the

follows with deep concern the erring wander- j 
er, and calls him hack to duty and diligence.

A Layman. 
Saehville, March 12M, 1853.i,nos » ___ , Prayer—“Prayer,” says Me

at the sfirine °' l>ra) er’ r ‘ 1 besides often preaching in hams, commons | Cosh, “ when continued in, in spirit most prosperous community that the world The weak he feeds upon the milk of the gos-
tlmg m ant " os I It had suent a »«d bill sides. lie had mote than two and truth, free from pride, and the ever saw, and that we should be more blame- pel ; speaks encouragingly to me timid and
marked by the cares o 1 c- .1,! hush thousand communicants in his church. Uu troubling of passions, contains with- worthy than any other people were we 1rs» desponding, saying, “tear not, be strong,
day ot childish glee, an > ,, ., , . communion davs the church was frequently in itself its own answer, in the : liberal. While the laws which regulateHbe y0ur deliverer is mighty he rebukes and
°t evenmo camc> ", ltM1Sfta emptied twice" to make room for a third heavenly calm and repose which it acquisition and the possession of property warns the self-confident and presumptuous,
the sweet embrace of sleep. u con»regation to partake of the Supper. communicates to the soul. The man are so ill understood as they at present are i and bids them beware of the roaring lion, -
ed those laughing eyes, I saw its He has doubtless received a very brilliant who cultivates a devotional spirit, is all the world over, benevolence is not sim- i and the prowling wolf. Quick of apprehen- lung usages, father's degrees, ancient laws,
bowed by its mothers knee, win e rom i for he was one of those who turn like the earth in its orbit, guided by ply » duty, it is a necessity. More tlian ! sien, discriminating in character, sound in nor anything that figbteth with Thy holy
infant lips fell a sinless chud-like pray . ,____ t> ! a central power, and illumininated anywhere else, it is a necessity in a republic judgment, zealous, constant, discreet, firm ; ordinancesjtnd blessed commandments ; but

A Prayer erom Eh ward XTs Primer. 
—Let me neither follow my own will, nor 
the fancies of other men ; neither let me he 
beguiled with the masque of old customs,

Faint was that prayer, and feeble as the first '"^“"^you'ïaboring for a crown?- ! by a central light, and carrying
wbTr‘, ,°f ?■ Tmng “PJa: IV There are crowns for Uymen as well as for | everywhere a circumambient stmoZ 
child could hut faintly comprehend its mean- ihere are crowns ior laymcua. . imm irith « lift rritrimr .nding. Yet to hi, little heart It w-as the faint | «muter., ▲ *oul «red by the miUmman- e’"™.feVTiDg r*frwh"
voices of low, the heralds of joy and.glad-1 UUty of a layman giro* as much glory to ing influence.

like ours. XVe have learned that expensive 
schools are the cheapest institution of the 
State ; we hare yet to learn that the pre
vention of pauperism, at any cost, is cheaper

ancf with’ a diligence that never tires, a faitlflully believe and steadfastly confess that 
promptness that never slackens, an ardour ( to be true godliness which is learned in the 
that never cools, stores of heavenly know- Holy Bible, and according unto that to order 
ledge ever accumulating, and a love for souls1 life unto the praise of Thy holy name,

V
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Obituary Notices.
henry slocomb, or HANDLEY mountain.

The subject of ibis communication was 
the sixth ton of Mr. William Slocomb, of 
Hanley Mountain. His illness was short 
but severe. In three weeks from the day 
he left school, his teacher and companions 
were summoned to pay the last tribute of 
respect to their departed friend. Just as lie 
was verging into manhood, and bidding fair 
to become a blessing and comfort to his 
parents, and a useful and talented member 
of society, he was taken by his heavenly 
Father from all the charms and allurements 
of this vain world, to a world of spirits. 
From a personal acquaintance with our dear 
young friend, we feel satisfied that he is 
now mingling with, the saints in heaven. 
During hia illness, he manifested the great
est patience, always desiring his sisters to 
attend to the wants of his brother, who was 
also ill. He seemed impressed with the 
certainly of his approaching dissolution. 
Being asked by a pious friend who visited 
him, if he wished to get well, be readily 
answered, not unless 1 can live the life of a 
Christian. When he became so exhausted 
as not to be able to pray audibly, his lips 
moved, and he seemed engaged in deep 
devotion.

But nature could not long survive the 
ravages of disease ; and on Tuesday morn
ing, at eight o’clock, March U2d, he quietly

................................- "i yea '1 ' rr"
ed h

fell asleep in the 16th year of his age. The 
occasion was improved by a sermon from 
the Rev. M. Pickles. \Ve trust that the 
solemn event may prove a blessing to the 
parents, and brothers and sisters of the 
deceased—that they may obtain mercy of 
the Lord ; may be owned as his children ; 
enjoy his presence, and inherit his kingdom!

S. P.
Handley Mountain, March 30, 1S53.

MAltr STEELE, OP MANCHESTER*
Died at Manchester, on the 1st inst., Mary 

the third daughter of J. A. Steele, Esqr., 
aged thirteen years. During the extensive 
revival of religion with which this Circuit 
was favored last winter, our departed Sister 
was brought to a knowledge of her sinful
ness and consequent exposure to the wrath 
of an offepded God. In her distress she 

‘p* the Lord, and He heard her 
j’-rj 4d delivered her out of all her 
frosrews. Simple faith in Jesus, the World’s 
Redeemer, put her in possession of the 
blessing of pardon, and caused her disbur
dened soul to rejoice in the assurance that 
she had become a child of God. The sin
cerity of her profession was evidenced in 
after days by the general consistency of her 
deportment ; and although it cannot be said 
that she always retained a spiritually healthy 
state of mind, yet by those who were most 
intimate with her, it is believed that she 
never wholly departed from the Lord. The 
Sabbath School and Class meeting, as well 
as the more public services of the sanctuary 
were frequently her delight, and in those 
ordinances would she express the happiness 
she derived while faithfully walking in wis
dom's ways.

In her late illness, when questioned as to 
her

one is eager to get his share. The merchants, 
shopkeepers, and owners of property, are making 
rapid fortunes.

Rents are enormous. A two story building 
with small sized shop, and little room off, on the 
first floor, with corresponding room above, in any 
locality in town, is worth from £500 to £600 per 
annum, and in the princi|»l streets much more. 
Three small rooms in any decent situation brings 
£4 per week—and but few families have more. 
Shopkeeper’s premises cannot be said to be 
scarce, they are not to be had at any price—ma
ny persons who came out in our ship with good*, 
cannot procure places to offer them for sale — 
Lodging or boarding houses are literally crammed 
The table, used to eat off, in the day, is a bed
stead for two at night; and when all ate stowed 
away, there is not sufficient room to walk be
tween the be<ls, and the first up has to dress in 
the yard. I know some, designated respectable 
to distinguish them from the common herd, where 
four small rooms arc made to accommodate nine 
or ten boarders, in addition to a family of six or 
seven, some of them grown up females ; in such 
places the charge is from 25s. to 40s. per week. 
So crowded has the town been that the Vestry 
and Class Rooms of the Chapel have been used as 
a temporary shelter for the houseless. Land is 
very high, £4 *t £5, per foot frontal, as a yearly 
rental, being asked in the principal streets.

Various opinions prevail as to the duration of 
this state of things ; some persons will not give 
leases under 3 or 5 years, while others will not 
do so for a longer term than one year, and some 
not beyond a week. Your property, if here, 
would be an everlasting fortune for you. Every 
thing depends upon the gold fields, if they conti
nue productive,property and wages must continue 
high, otherwise the reverse will take place. All 
kinds of Merchandize and provisions are dear, 
although in many articles a decline has taken 
place—Flour, for instance, that brought on my 
arrival £45 per ton, is now selling for £30.— 
Potatoes too were then worth 80s. per 100 lbs., 
and now sell for 15s. Horses a month since 
worth £80, sell now for £40., and carriage to 
the Mines has fallen from £60 to £25 per ton.— 
At retail, Beef is 4d. a Gd., Mutton fid., Butter 
3s., Cheese 2s. 6d., Sugar 4d., Tea 2s., Bread 2s. 
the 4 lb. loaf, Wood 40s. the Cart Load, Water 
4s. the Cask of about 80 Gals. Washing 8s. per 
dozen. Guns and Pistols have fallen 100 per 
cent, the call for them on our arrival was very 
great. I saw a revolving Pistol sell for £25— 
indeed many sold much higher Labour although 
still in good demand, is flatter. Mechanics of 
every kind, earn from 20s. a 25s. per day, and 
day labourers from 8s. a 10s. Situations of a 
mercantile character are overstocked, and barely 
supporting Salaries are eagerly taken. Money 
is plenty except with new comers—every one 
seems to have plenty—there is no driving bar
gains^—if you make any objection to price, the 
answer is, “ go elsewhere.” Lately arrived emi
grants are called “ new chum»," and are looked 
upon with contempt by the colonized, who will 
not deign an answer, to what they consider, a 
simple question.

Society is in a disorganized state, or rather 
there is no Society, arising out of the fact, that 
this country is like a place, where every prepara
tion is being made for the erection of some great 
edifice, and in a hurried manner, the materials

Religious Items.
Robbery of a Missionary in

From this up to Melbourne, the River (Yarra 
Yarra) is quite narrow, half the width of your
Liverpool river, and shallow at the entrance , ___, .
nine feet being the utmost water, that can be H*™-"le learn from the ca^Uun 

. , v- v i .1 • the schooner Agate, which armedearned over-winch make, the bghtermg bus,- ^ ,.rovinceto1r|l gently from Jere-
ness a good one, so few vessels bemg shallow mU, ^ ^ Rev cbar[es Bishop, 
enough for that purpose. There are a great miMlonary of the Wesleyan Society 
many vessels in the coasting trade between this, a, „hile on his way from
Sydney, and Van Dieman’s Land, mostly Ame- j Aux Caves__whither he had been on
rican, bought in California, fast sailors. 1 bey , business connected with the mission— 
come up to the wharves abreast of the town, | was attacked by robbers at a place 
and bring from the latter place Timber, Battens, ! called the Devil’s Hole, and robbed 
Shingles, Boards, and Wooden Houses. The of his portmanteau. He was struck 
latter bare been, and are now selling for from a heavy blow on the back of his neck, 
£44 to £53’' with two rooms, doors, windows, 4,1,1 received two deep cuts with a

preparation for death, her language 
was,—■“ I feel happy, and believe that if I I for a great Empire are being promiscuously, and 
die, I shall go to heaven and as the sub- I carelessly, but too rapidly thrown together, con
ject of this consolatory trust, she patiently 
endured affliction and when released by- 
death, her triumphant spirit sped away 

“To the palace of Angels and .God.*'
Last Sabbath afternoon, we buried her, 

and the attention of the large assembly 
present was directed lo fa, fpr'fif?4'’ " 

îfay The family from whose circle, death 
has thus plucked another member, and who, 
doubtless, have now two representatives in 
Heaven, so “be followers of them who 
through faith and patience inherit the pro
mises,’’ that eternal life may be their family 
portion for “ ever and ever.

April 6, 1853. A. McL. D.

MRS. ELLEN KNAPP, OF SACKVILLE, N. B.

Died, at Sackyille, on the 30th of March,
Ellen, the beloved wife of Dr. Win. Knapp, 
in the — year of her age. Mrs. Knapp was 
a native of Scotland, and came to Nova Sco
tia from Aberdeen, with her now sorrowing 
husband and little boy last spring. Although 
comparatively a stranger in a strange land, 
she was highly respected by all who had the j tents, 
pleasure of her acquaintance. But whal was great. There are at this moment, several thou 
better than all beside, she loved our Lord sands of people in tents outside the town, on the

sequently great confusion, and danger of suffer
ing to many. The great mistake is, that loo 
many are coming out here, before accomodation 
and provision can be made for them ; and this is 
mainly attributable to the works, and newspaper 
reports of this country, by interested writers ; for
pfeferotagriy TOiduteily1'n&y totet qshtfffnth?
out of view, the reverse side,—and the poor 
emigrant has been led to believe by bearing 
statements so often reiterated, he was coming to 
a second garden of paradise, where he would be 
exempt from all human ills, and many of the 
wants of nature, and the few remaining wants 
satisfied with trifling effort ; but he is suddenly 
awakened from his delusive dream, when he is 
landed on the quay at Melbourne, his boxes 
thrown after him, unable to find a ahelter for his 
family, in a filthy overcrowded town, and every 
second person complaining of diarrhea, or 
influenza.

It Is really pitiable to see the privation of 
many mothers, and children, and were it not for 
the fineness of the climate, admitting living in 

the suffering would in many cases be

shingles, boards, and all complete ; the whole 
building 24 feet by 12, and 7 to 8 feet high.

With regard to our people coming out here, I 
would say mechanics of every description, ami 
men of capital who are not doing well at homcAnd 
are willing to rough it and stay here, will cer
tainly do well. Labouring men, either as farm
ers, or for any manual labour, will find this their 
place. Mercantile servants are at a discount.— 
An advertisement in yesterday’s paper for a 
clerk, procured 150 applications. I think, too, 
there is a good chance for smart, energetic men, 
who can turn their hands to anything. For in
stance—A person could earn from 12s. to 15s. 
stuffing Matt raises or making Stretchers, per 
day. Very many of our labourers would make, 
as tolerable Carpenters, 20s. a day. Much more 
has been made boating and trucking, hut a great 
many are taking it up. Men with good, working 
wives, do best after once settled. In some cases 
they keep small shops, in others sew, or, take 
boarders ;—all of which is very profitable. Bat 
the stories about persons coming here and pick
ing up a fortune in a few months, is all fudge.— 
It Is a new growing country, and as long as the 
gold-fields last, will be a money-making one, but 
it requires energy, labour, patience, and perseve
rance.

Notwithstanding the many reports here about 
“ Hubbtrics,” and “ Murders," which probably 
you will also hear, I believe the former are com
mitted by a few practised thieves liotn Van Die
man’s Land, and the Utter is confined lo “ drunk
en squabbles," although the diggers spend their 
money with great recklessness, and drunkenness 
is at a fearful height, the Taverns being often so 
full that they cannot contain more, yet the town 
is as orderly and quiet, and particuUrly so on the 
Sabbath, as towns in England, or even our own 
Capital. This is attributable to the severity of 
the law ; for drunkenness and indecent behavi
our are heavily fined.

A person arrived a month or two since, has 
just told me an amusing incident in Colonial life. 
He says, the first night on shore in seeking lodg
ings, he found a place for sleeping—early in the 
night he was aroused to pay 2s. for his accomoda
tion, and on rising in the morning counted 
eighty-seven persons in the apartment, rather a 
good rent that

Our Society, Methodists, have a fine Stone 
Chapel in the principal street, which will scat 
about 800 persons. A School House at back, 
and a two story brick Mission House beside it ; 
they have four Regular, and twenty-four Local 
Preachers. The Chapel is crowded on Sabbath 
Jays, "out there are only 160 in Society. They 
can get any amount of money—some of the mem
bers being rich. They have also two Regular, 
and several Local Preachers, at the diggings, and 
Class and Prayer Meetings regularly kept up.

The Bishop of Melbourne appears a fine man. 
He presided at a meeting of the Auxiliary British 
and Foreign Bible Socicty.with all the Dissenting 
Ministers around him. When our Superinten
dent entered, he arose, and •«*»<««« his hand, Twwwtvww — .v.; w.ftratij' nitiueu. Tie appui.
ed to treat w all the Minuter» as equal».** In his 
opening Speech he said, “ Me wo» happy to have 
this opportunity to meet hi» brethren of the diffe
rent branche» of Christ*» Church, although differ
ing on tome points, all agreeing on the one point, 
that the Bible was the one only and, sufficient rule 
and guide, of faith and practice.

Deer 2nd.—I saw a piece of land on one of 
the main thoroughfares, much smaller than the 
lot beside your residence, sell for £3,000, and 
near it, for another piece £100 per foot frontage 
is asked. I hive just received two Wesleyans, 
July and August, and hope the intermediate 
numbers will come to hand. ’Tis a first rate 
paper ; shall show it to Mr. Butters. The reports 
from the Sydney Mines are of late more favour
able, shall probably take a run to them for a few 
weeks.

Hanley Mountain,
Mr. Editor,—As I often see accounts in the 

Prodnciat Wedtyan from various Circuits, there 
are some, perhaps, who will read with interest, a 
communication from Hanley Mountain. During 
the month of January last, our worthy Superin
tendent, with two of his local brethren, Messrs. 
Fowler and Ray, came from Bridgetown for the 
purpose of bolding a scries ot meetings. They 
laboured earnestly, and a feeling of solemnity 
seemed to pervade the minds of the hearers ; and 
those who had prayed so earnestly for the con- 
version of souls, had the pleasure of hearing 
several declare themselves for the Lord. Others,

correctly informed upon the point, and their 
wishes distinctly known. He stated it as his opi
nion that such a Law was called for, and would ul
timately be enacted aud enforced. He lelt assu
red that the discussion, on the present occasion, 
would be conducted with all proper calmness and j 
candour, and that he would be supported in hia i 
intention of discharging in a proper manner, the : 
duties of the i"'sition assigned him. as chairman 
of llie meeting.

The following Resolutions were passed bv 
large majority.

28,000. Such a rapid decrease of native jxipu’,, 
tion is a deeply melancholy spectacle, _.\t li p 

present rate ot decrease, another general ion" wfi| 
bardiv have passed away ere this people will I. 
blotted from the face of the canto

Avsjrai ta.— ltt the last ac* 
tralia, it was mentioned that a svst 
common of adulterating the gold i 
ot lalse metal, sent cut Irony l ire

unts Item Acs.
hadhecett, 

ib si w ith gra.iw 
1 •""> Tits

j evil, which appears lo have teen van ml rb ;n 
I wholesale manner,wi'l te hLclv to, P.

Jesus Christ. Previous to her leaving Scot
land she was a most active as well ns pious 
member of the. Presbyterian church, under 
the care of the Rev. Dr. Hetherington. Al
though death came suddenly, she did not 
“ make haste,” the last enemy " could not 
make her soul afraid ”—site felt that Jesus 
was precious, and she meekly resigned her
self into the hands of a covenant keeping 
God. She has left a deeply afflicted hus
band, and two motherless children here, and 
a much loved mother in Scotland, to mourn 
her removal from earth. Her mortal remains 
were followed by a large concourse of people, 
notwithstanding the tad state of the roads, 
from her late residence to the Wesleyan 
church, where a sermon wits delivered on 
the occasion by the Rev. J. G. Hennigar, 
resident minister; after which, they were j objects’ aero» thestreet." 
committed to the silent grave, in the adjoin
ing churchyard, there to “sleep in Jesus” 
until His coming again. May the “ Lord 
the Spirit,” abundantly comfort the afflict
ed, and sanctify this sudden dispensation of 
his inscrutable but all-wise Providence.

J. U. H.
Sack cille, X B., April 12, 18J3.

hatchet on each side of his lave. A 
boy, who was with him in charge of 
his baggage, lioth being on horseback, 
fled into the woods, and when lie 
returned, found Mr. Biahop insensible. 
He succeeded at length in obtaining 
assistance, although it was a solitary 
spot, far from any habitations. Sur
gical assistance was sent from Jere- 
mie, which was 30 miles distant ; but 
fears were entertained that Mr. Bishop 
would not survive his injuries.—Bos. | 
ton Traveller.

Tiie Jews.—A remarkable change 
is said to be in progress among the 
Jews in almost every country. Rab- 
binism, which has enslaved the minds 
of that people for so many ages, is 
rapidly losing its influence ; and mul
titudes arc throwing aside the Mishna 
and the Talmud, and betaking them, 
selves to the study of Moses and the 
prophets. Among the Jews in Lon
don there is a great demand for copies 
of the Old Testament. The subject 
of their restoration to Palestine, and 
the nature of the promises on which 
the expectation is founded, arc ex
tensively engaging their attention.
r Death ok Wesleyan Minis
ter».—The Watchman reports the 
death of three Wesleyan ministers :— 
Rev. Joshua Fielden, of London, in 
the 70th year of his age and the 
fifty.fourth of his ministry, died on 
March 7 th. On the 9th, the Rev. 
James Baker, who had been 39 years 
in the itinerancy. At Belize, Hon
duras, the Rev. Harman Mason, aged 
27. Ilis career as a missionary was 
short, but his labours were abund.int, 
and were owned and blessed of God

Arrival of Portuguese Chris
tians.—The brig Comet, which arri
ved at this port a few days since, 
brought as passengers fifty of the 
persecuted Portuguese, who fled to 
Trinidad from Madeira, about five 
years since. They arc now on their 
way to join the settlement of their 
friends in the state of Illinois, and 
some of them we understand, are 
quite destitute, not liaving the ncces. ‘
sary means to proceed further__
They arc principally connected with 
the Presbyterian Church, a few only 
tieing Baptists.—Baltimore Patriot.

Murder ok a Missionary.—As 
Rev. Elisha S. Terry, a Baptist mis
sionary at Pembina, Minnesota, was 
one day proceeding to the woods to 
cut a stick of timber, singing, as he 
passed along, a hymn in the Chippewa 
language, he was pierced through the 
body with arrows from the bows of a 
band of Sioux Indians, who were

. . ktfcCfx-
.. v ... portation of com from ths country lor the nimba**

Moved by Com. Otlvbar, IL N . seconded bv ] ofgo|ll_ |incc „„ ^ u_
Rt-v. Mr. Band j rector ot the return Le mat v, t ,

K'solnd. That expertet.ee ha. proved that the , arrivll,, aconsidérai \ ^
who bad wandered far from the right path, msc of Intoxicatin 
expressed their sorrow for so doing, and have , cause of a 
uuited once more with the Society. Many of aflect communities, 
the young appear thoughtful, and we doubt not anti demoralization 
but that the seed sown will spring up after many Mov 
days. Rev. Mr. Narra way—

There have liecn many deaths here within a Resolved, That, in the opinion of this meeting. ; 
few weeks. Mrs. John Slocomb, a member of it is expedient to prohibit by Law, all traflie in ; 
the Baptist church, after a few weeks Alness, ! Spirituous or Intoxicating Liquors, or the manu- 
died—leaving a young husband and one child.
She lived a pioaa life, and died a happy death meun-a. ur ™_™ s
Mr. Granville B. Reid’s son, a lad of about twelve j 
years of age, was taken from time into eternity,
March 22nd. lie was a pleasant and interesting 
boy, and was particularly endeared to his family.
I might mention others who, within a short

eating Liquors, as a beverage, is the ‘ • , t «• , . * 1V? 1 . . , • ... , instead ot bîing found, as heretofore, to U worthcry large proportion ot the ills that, ... . . . . , , u 1 11 «
- , , £ t Is. per ounce, has yielilul vnlv alvut £ i uunties, in producing crime, povertv, ! ,r, , •

attention —iq*. discovery has attracted much
V , ,, The digger, will pay dearly for the eon., (V.

1 bv John Arbncklc, hsq., seconded bv , , vunm
• as the distrust will cause good and bad me\il to

be alike difficult of general sale am. i g the deal- 
era in the colonies.— Corr. A . ) . Sir,

j facture or distillation thereof, for any other than ! 
medical or mechanical purposes

Moved by the Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald, seconded 
; by Mr. William C. Trowan—

That whereas much mbundersta’nding exists 
upon the subject of the Maine Law, and on the 
subject of Temperance in general, therefore

period, have gone to the bourn, whence no tra- ; Resolved, That a competent Lecturer, or Lec-
vellcr returns, ami of some who are prostrated turers be obtained, to travel throughout the Is 
upon a bed of sickness, but do not wish to draw 
too largely on your space at one time.

Hanley Mountain, April, 1853.

land, to deliver lectures, distribute Tracts ami 
other Temperance publications, organize Tem
perance Societies, &c., and in every proper way 
promote the great object.

Moved by Mr. James Moore, seconded by 
James B. Cooper, Esq.—

Resolved, That in order to accomplish the ob
ject contemplated in the last Resolution, a sub
scription list be now opened, and a Committee 
appointed to solicit subscriptions for meeting the 
expense.—Prince E. I. Advertiser.

The Priests Countermined in 
Piedmont

Perhaps it is almost lowering the dignity 
of the great subject of Religious Liberty to 
present the ridii tilous side of the efforts of 

| its enemies against it, but we cannot help 
recording an instance ol ludicrous failure in 
the proceedings of the priests within the 
last month or six week,.

Signor Mazzinghi, a man of family at 
"Florence, is prosecuted by the clerical party 
for distributing tracts at La Spezitu By 

j vast efforts, a judgment is obtained against 
him ; the next day the King grants him a 
free patdon. The governor ot Chambéry, 
at the solicitation of the Archbishop, forbids 
the circulation of the Bible in Savoy. '1 he

[ TUS ÏH* rZOVUlCUt WXSLltXS. ]

The late Honble. William Crane.
How true it is, that no rezistance can be suc

cessfully made to the fiat of Heaven—to the im
perative and uncompromising demands of Ilim, 
whose decree is “ to dust slialt thou return/*—
The prince and the peasant, the learned philoso
pher, and the uncultivated rustic, the rich man* 
anti the poor, are all alike unprotected from the 
fatal ahafls of death If riches could bribe this ene
my, and divert him from his purpose, then would 
multitudes, who arc now inmates of the dark 
damp vault, be still occupying a conspicuous 
place on this stage of action.

Among the obituary notices over which our 
eye has lately passed, is that of the Honorable 
William Crane, a man whose name, has for 
many years, been closely identified With the com
mercial, agricultural, and political interests of the 
Province of New Brunswick ; ami who under 
the smiles of a beneficent Providence, was raised 
to the pinnacle of worldly prosperity. “One 
dieth,” saith Job, “ in his full strength, be
ing wholly at case and quiet ; his breasts arc
full of milK, and his bones are moistened with j government instantly demands an explana- 

and another dieth In the bitterness ot i lio". and lo8e8 no timti »“ reversing the un-
The Minister of the In-
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government lands — they are quite villages. 
Many persons are returning, and more would if 
they had the means.

You must not think, because I have stated 
44 these facts " that I dislike the country, on the 
contrary I think it a very fine one,—the climate 
is a peculiar one, and as far as I am competent 
of judging, very healthy. Although this is the 
last month in spring, I wear with comfort, the 
same clothes I wore at home in the month of 
May, and the nights arc quite cool, so much eo, 
that blankets are indispensable, and a little fire 
early in the morning is not uncomfortable. The 
greatest inconvenience is the dust—it resembles 
a smart snow-drift, and is prevalent more than 
half the time ; it runs at times as high as the 
houses, and prevents the distinguishing any

There is no doubt that this is a first rate place 
to make money ; and every person engaged in 
business, is doing so, but the difficulty is to get 
in .—which is next to impossible. The 44 dig
gings” are rather falling olF in the yield, not
withstanding the increased numbers employed. 
It is a difficult,putter to form a correct opinion 
of the individual chances of success;—the re
ports of those returning are so conflicting,—but 

i I have come to the conclusion, that it is neces
sary to engage in it as a business, to make it at 
all profitable. Some work a few weeks without 
success, and leave in disgust. Some have dug 
sixteen weeks, without making expenses, and in 
the seventeenth have found sufficient to make up 
for the whole. Great finds, however, arc of rare 
occurrence now, and sober, reasonable men from 
there, have told me, that any person who makes 
a business, and continues at it, is sure to make 
as much as he could otherwise, and has the 

, chances of doing much more. New places, how
ever, are daily turning up, and of course richer 
yield,.

The Doane, are here—have «old the brig 
! Sebim for £1200, surplus «tores and other roat- 
jtvr» nearly £200 mote—and brought freight 
from the Bay up, to the amount of £109—the 
wood-fittings for thé passengers, bulk, heads

«-P The scene there ha, its dark as .ell ^ °7, f" ' '10
•• bright side, and a judietousperson .ill look ’'"Z Wh‘'’h ^ ,0e" br0U!!,“ £,°—11
at bulk, in considering whether it lie better fo, ^’rhng money-,Its the currency of this eonn- 
him on thu whole, to «ever the ties of kindred i X" ar® M»rge,on 8' bl«eksmiths,
and oi home and take pa~ag, for Australia, with
the destg-t of making titat land the place of his
future, permine it residence. But wv ,h,U not 
detain our reader» longer from the extracts •—

I have been on shore a fortnight doing nothing 
but endeavouring to learn a little of the state o'} 
things here, which is a difficult matter, for Free

Letter from Australia.
By the kindness of Capt. McCLKAitx,of Liver

pool, we are permitted to place before our readers, 
extracts from a letter lately received by him from 
Mr. Joshua Newton Freeman, dated Mel
bourne", Nooemb r 29, 1892. Reliable information 
of those far off, golden regions, will be eagerly 
welcomed by our fellow Provincialise, ami wc 
need not say, that the statements of Mr. Free
man, may be assuredly depended upon, and will 
be tound exceedingly interesting. Those of our 
friends who contemplate a 44 move” to 44 the dig
ging,” will do well to ponder over the contents of 
Mr. Freeman’s letter, ere they take the final

! from Liverpool, at Williamstown, about 7 miles 
from here—doing first rate at their trade. In
deed Mechanic's cannot fail to do well. Common 
labourers too are wanted.

The Bay abounds in Fish of various kinds, 
and they bring a fearful price—and are caught 
in suull boat*. A fish about the size of a large

i »___ , , ,, ---- , Mackerel hiings in town 3s—andsoinnropor-
.. „ v .• .l it U1 ll0n* Little things like flat-fish bring sixpence

‘-7-—-

M„W„„ U -
information.
time, and not knowing bow long it may last every I Bay. The town of Geelong U in thin 

Willianutown ia opposite the «hipping.

Lining Out Hymns.
Mr. Editor,—The subject on which I ad

dress you, is one which is of some importance, 
although I am aware that it has not been so con
sidered by most persons belonging to the Metho
dist Society throughout the Province. I allude 
to the practice of lining out the hymns in meet
ing; it is a practice which was, I believe, estab
lished by Mr. Wesley himself, in consequence of 
the scarcity of books at the time of his ministry. I 
do not see why it should be continued at this day, 
when a small sum is sufficient to purchase a 
Hymn Book, and it is a rare thing to meet with, 
in this Province, a person who cannot read. The 
practice, in these enlightened days, amounts to 
an insult to the congregations. It has been 44 done 
away with ” in your city, in Fredericton, and, I 
think, in St. John, N. B., and is not only absurd, 
but where there is no organ to start the music, 
the singers find it difficult to sing the hymns, and 
it has a most horrifying effect on the nerves of 
persons who understand music. Good music will 
attract a congregation ; and if the above practice 
was abandoned, I know of many person*, in this 
county and elsewhere, who would be regular al

lying in ami 
ed. So 
of St Paul 
Home Mi 

Th*
pondent of 
41 The MadiaT

afterwards seal p- 
iv. T. R. Creasy, 

t letter to the 
rd.

Paris corres-
-AVtre mvj •

lortly expected
here from Marseilles, and I believe a 
deputation from the Bible Society of 
London will come to Paris, to receive 
them on their arrival, and to offer 
their assistance and encouragement 
in the name of British Protestantism. 
They have been visited at Marseilles 
by the British consul and almost all
the English residents in that city__
Their hotel is constantly crowded 
with sympathetic, or curious visitors.”

Remarkable Prophecy__ The
following is the prophecy of Huss, 
which he is said to have pronounced 
to the council of Constance, who by 
a decree in violation of a safe conduct 
from the Emperor Sigismond, passed 
A. D. 1815, ordered him to be burnt 
—“ You arc now going to roast a 
Goose ;—Huss is German for goose— 
but in an hundred years a Swan— 
Luther in German is a swan—will 
come, whom you shall not be able to 
destroy.”—Ex. Paper.

... A person of Catholic faith recent
ly died in Sandwich, Mass., and by 
direction of his wife the corpse was 
interred in a Protestant Cemetery. 
The following night the parents and 
friends of the deceased, proceeded to 
the grave-yard, dug up the body, 
carried it to the depot, and were 
about to start with it for Boston, when 
the friends of the wife came to the 
rescue. The offenders have been 
held for trial at the April term of the 
Court of Common Pleas 1 m. Exch.

... Forty missionaries, male and fe
male, have been sent to Ningpo since 
the ports of China were opened in 
1843, by different American and 
English Societies. Of these only one 
male and one female missionary have 

tendants at the Methodist Cliapcls. been removed by death, and only
The first business of a preacher ought to be the ! l7° ^am*^C8 compelled to retire by 

formation of a good choir ; as good music is as s'ckncss- 
great an inducement to persons to attend a place 
of worship as good preaching, and where there 
arc both good sermons and good singing, there
will be, generally speaking, the largest congre- in Napanec, Wilton, Waterloo, and 
gâtions. ; Newburg Circuits, and on the Uinch-

I hope that this subject will be considered by inbrook Mission.
ministers throughout the country, aud that they T. r 4, Xtr... . ,, A . 3 ••• £“e congregation of the Wes-will not continue to adhere to the present custom - - °

marrow _______  _
his soul, and never eateth with pleasure; thev ■ 50<^y ordonnance,

... . terior. Signor San Martino, at the mstiga-shall lie down alike in the dust, ami the worms . r , n v i i :... .. h ,, . , , torn of his Cpufessor, sends a telegraphicshall cover them. How many, and how aiarni-j 1 . message
ingly loud, are the calls, which by the removal I return u

tq 10* Swiss frontier, to forbid the 
lie Jfce country of Dr. De Sancti». 

Fite Waldmtttiun “ Table” appeals to the 
j Sovereign. A Council of Ministers is held,
I and. by a vote of all the other Ministers 
against one—that one being M. San Martino 
—the order is rescinded, and last Sunday i Dr* De S;metis was to preach at Turin.

The facts connected with the last circum- 
icc are of a most interesting nature, 

ery one is aware who Dr. De Sanctis is. 
The Cure of the chief parish in the city of 
Rome, he left all for Christ. For two or 

ears he has been in Qtaneva, win- 
hint, and 
w Italian

s. •D|Hpnp]lMli« ego a call 
from the VeeeWvboreft derided him to go 
to Turin/ and examine, on the sjtot, wheth
er it were, or not, his duly to settle there 
as a minister of that ancient Church. The 
crowds who attended his preaching, and the 
effects of that preaccing, have decided him. 
Three weeks ago he returned to Geneva, to 
bring away his wife and children, and to esfn- 
blish them anil himself in Piedmont. He 
had sold his furniture. The interior of the 
diligence was taken. On the very eve of 
his departure, the news of the prohibition to 
return reached him. It seemed as if the cup 
was struck down at the moment of reaching 
his lips. He was not only penniless for the 
future, but actually mmseless. Hear the re
sult. The news spread through Geneva. 
In twenty-four hours his house was refurnish
ed from garret to basement of sympathising 
friends. Gifts of various kinds flowed in 
from all quarters ; and even persons whose

of others from this world, God is making on us, 1 
to bo prepared for a similar event ! And by . 
the most irrefragable proof, are we reminded, j 
** that riches profit not in the day of wrath" i 
(death); that as “we brought nothing into this 
world, so it is certain that we can carry nothing 
oni" ; and that “ having food and raiment, we 
should be therewith content.'

Mr. Crane, though naturally possessed of a v, 
gorous constitution, was for some years, the 
jeet of severe rheumatic affectiou, which subj 
«1 him at times *o much suffering and iocon' 
nience, in attention to his multifarious business ; 
uua u—.ug urn |xi„ > .ii lous symptoms in
his case, led his Iriende to the conclusion, that 
;.sdaminatory action, in some vital part, was con
siderably increased. He was, however, at the 
time of his leaving home for Fredericton, where 
he was required at the opening of the House 
of Assembly to take his seat as first Com- 
mener, apparently as well as he had been for 
some months previously ; but He, who is the 
Sovereign arbiter of man’s destiny, and in whose 
hands are the issues of life and death, saw fit, in 
His inscrutable wisdom, that the husliand and 
the father, should have his connexion with all ter
restrial objects, severed, not in the bosom of his I 
family but among strangers. Mr. Crane depart-1 
ed this life at Fredericton on the first instant. I

At the request of his sorrowing widow, and ! 
family, the remains of our late friend were 
removed to Sackville by the way of St. John, 
and on Friday last, deposited in the Graveyard 
of the Wesleyan Church. Some delay had been 
caused in St. John by the very tempestuous sympathy had previously been less than that 
weather in the early part of the week ; hut on of others, eame forward to cement in an hour 
the Steamer getting to Dixon's landing on | of trial, a friendship which brighter days had 
Thursday evening, the public became aware that 1 ,lot l,<‘en ah,e to l,r,,l-ll,,-o. The result we 
the ho.lv had arrived. Two o'clock on Friday llare R,ated' 1)r' I)e Sa"c*'« >« gone to 
wa, the hour appointed for paying the last tribute j Unn’ ,f“l,0,'71 tbf a cor,'lial inle]r*,‘3 from 
of respect to the remains of Mr. Crane, and the the "°rlh °f tl,C Ali>3’.and Preeted by a gen- 
large concourse of people assembled on the 10 3ay .r"no»3. reception,
occasion, testified to the respect with which he

Destructive Avalanche in the Py
renees.— An enormous avalanche of «no* tvj| a 
few weeks ago from one of the high mountain* 
Reboul, department of the Ariege. It.swept 
away crops, trees, and detached houses, anil 
completely buried the hamlet with all its popu. 
latiori. Four hundred men from the aujaetnt 
villages assembled, and after a great deal of fo. 
hour succeeded in rescuing twelve persons; thev 
were all sadly bruised, ami partly frozen, but it 
is hoped they will recover. Nine demi bodies 
three ot them children, were dug out ot the ruins 
as were also a number of heroes and oxen. Th0 
amount of loss was very great. A letter from 
Bareges, of the 10th, states that two avalanches 
had fallen from tl^v mountains ot Midau (Hautes* 
Pyrenees) in the preceding week, and crushed a 
number of house*. It is believed that twelve 
houses at least have been destroyed.

Rust LT OK THE MlLAX INSURRECTION.—\Ve 
extract the following paragraphs from a private 
letter recently received from an American lady 
sojourning in the vicinity ot the districts, allotted 
by the recent insurrection in Lombardy. • * •
44 Thousands of poor Swiss, whose sustenance de
pended on their daily labours, have been «eut 
without even a day’s warning into their native 
mountains, to traverse the snows in midwinter, 
with their wives and children, without fi«od or 
covering—leaving all they had at the suercy of 
the barbarians. The city of Milan has been for 
weeks guarded as by seige; at every door aimed 
soldiers, and the most horrible execution.', and in 
fact murders, by the Austrian soldiers, are com
mitted every hour—cruelties unheard of since the 
middle ages. But the last astounding act ofdes- 
potism is the seizure by the Austrian Govern
ment of many of the richest palaces of the prinoes 
and noble®, which have been turned into t-arraek* 
for the army ; and finally, all the wealth of every 
Ixxnhard who was in any way compromised in 
*48 has been sequestered, and the revenues ap
propriated to the support of the army. This in
cludes hundreds who have since become citizens 
of thi* and other countries, who are thus changed 
in a «lav from princes to beggars. O ' what we 
see of the effect here only, is too humble! But 
certainly England, America and Piedmont can
not look on and do nothing, when their own citi
zens are thus atrociously robbed bv Austria^ with
out law or reason.”—Xewark Daily Ad verifier.

Pkou.—The province of Pegu, in the Empire 
of Burmah, which has been “annexed* by 
Great Britain to her East India possessions, is a 
territory of"great value; and importance. It was 
long an independent kingdom, but became a de
pendency of Burmah in 17,r>7. Its most impor
tant products are teak timber, ivory, beeswax, 
saltpetre, iron, lead, tin, very fine rubies and dia
monds. Its principal seajiort is Rangoon.

New Material for papek.— Herr Von 
Parmewitz, the inventor of the process for mak
ing wool from pine trees, has recently presented 
to the King of Prussia specimens of paper made 
of the same material. Another ingemious indivi
dual, at Giersdorf, has also made paper from the 
red pine, which is so white ami good as to be fit 
for .writing or drawing, and needs no sizing be
cause of its resinous quality.

... The Chairman of Kingston Dis
trict writes, nays the Toronto Christian 
Guardian, that revivals arc in progress
in \ 'manan XV , 1 Inn AFat..^1  .1

was regarded, not only by his own particular 
friends, but by the community in general ; pro
bably, on no similar occasion, was there ever a 
greater number of people assembled in Sackville.

At the family mansion, our customary service 
of singing and prayer, was conducted by the
Chaplain of the Mount Allison Academy._
The body was then borne to the Wesleyan 
Church, where the religious service for the 
occasion was opened by the Itevd. Mr. Pickard, 
the Principal of the Academy. The Revd Mr. 
Hennigar, the Superintendent of the Sackville 
Circuit, then delivered a very appropriate dis
course, from the wools, “ Set thine house in 
order lor thou shait die anil not live." 2 Kings 
xx. i, which was beard with apparently profound

erous, not to say curious, reception, south 
of the Alps. And this he mainly owes, un
der God, lo the bigotry, the intrigues, and 
the imprudence of the priests.

The lesson of all these ivents is the ab
surdity of the pre-cnt -sacerdotal efforts to 
stem the rising tide of the Gospel. What 
have these men dune is the above cited ca
ses ? They have strengthened our position 
in Italy. It is said that very often the best 
and strongest limb of a man lias, is one which 
has been broken and mended. The most 
assured liberty is that which has been once 
under tribute, but reconquered. And in re
gard to England, they have verified all that 
Mr. Lucas has said of his Church. They 
have shown that he, and not Mr. Keogh, is 
its true expounder. It is essentially the 
enemy of nil liberty. The tracts of Mazzin- 

hi, the Bible of Savoy, the pulpit of I)e

- leyan Methodist Church, Jiving

attention, and it is to be hoped with much profit. Sanctis, it equally hates and would oppress.
In speaking of Mr. Crane, the Preacher dwelt ; It is the same in Piedmont as in Tuscany— 

in a manner, which could not fail to be respon- , in Ireland as in Piedmont. Romanism is 
ded to by all present, on his various traits of j the most abject of slaves, and the hardest and 
character, as a commercial man, a politician, and ! most remorseless of masters.— Church IVit- 
a legislator, and also as a friend and supporter uess. 
of the Institutions of religion. The body was

Western Africa.—Accounts from Western 
Africa state that thirty varieties ot cotton have

then borne thence, to the Sanctuary ol the dead, 
to its last resting place ; where after the reading
of the Burial-Service by the Superintendent, it becn ,oum* Rowing spontaneously in that coun- 

, , i —j—------------ m ; was, while surrounded by the weenin', lamilv ^r-v' A missionary says he lias stood erect under

7àvi^âF, * p,r <* ^the 1 rot metal Wesleyan^ yon will oblige, Picton. The G,unu say,, that at a Sacks,IU, A’. II. April 1 HA, 1K53.
lour obedient servant, k"Li « **-— ——:— -i— r

Bridgetown, April 5, 1853. G.

intend building a new 
Picton. The Gazette says, 
meeting held a few evenings since, 
seven persons present signed their 
names tor twenty-five pounds each.

... The Rev. Mr. Baker, assistant 
pastor of St Paul’s Episcopal Church,

We insert the above communication, not im
plying, however, our approval of its sentiments, 
but on the ground of our unwillingness to nhut out
discussion altogether, on point, <£ which there i* 1 KT.T f ~ ‘ ~°I ruoac meC,mg
a diversity ot opinion. Wefeel bound to say that, ”uounced ‘I16 Epucop»! Hall, Charlottetown,

• Ï *. . , . * 1 fulfil a f.-ro i n-j arm un.l ... a. I „ « 4’ . i ,

Charlotte Town, P. E I.
MAINE LIQUOR LAW AGITATION.

so heavily laden with balls that it was propped 
up with forked sticks to prevent it from breaking 
down under its own weight. The cotton was 
equal to that of any country The natives ma
nufacture cotton goods extensively. Western Af
rica also abound* in coffee. The whole land is said

in our iudgment, the practice of lining out hymns, 
is neither in reality nor iti design, an 44 insult ” 
to our congregations. The writer is misinformed 
in respect to the practice obtaining in this city.— 
In all our churches, except one, the old custom 
remains, and in that, the only diversity is, that a 
whole verse is read at a time, for the accomoda
tion ot the choir, the singing services of which are 
led by an organ. We know not the practice that 
now prevails at Fredericton and St. John.-Ed.

The way to heaven is not the “ primrose path 
of dalliance,” wh.ch some do vainly tread ; but 
the narrow way, rugged and thorny, of which 
Jesus spake, that enter, through the «mit eate 
into the city. fc
' lf our affections and feelings are moved in 

social exercises, and arc cold and insensible when 
we are alone with God, we hare great reason to 
suspect our state.

A Public meeting was held in the Temperance to be covered with it. In Erravala and Kaffa, 
on Good Friday, at half-past two hundred pounds can be purchased for a dol-

faith a few days ago, aud made a for- 2 o'clock, r. m., to discuss the propriety and ^ar* A single tree in Monrovia yielded four and 
mal profession of the R .man Catholic practicability ot abolishing by I>aw the manufao a half bushels in the hull at one time, which

ture and sale of Intoxicating Liquors upon this made thirty-one pounds when shelled and dried. 
Island. The spacious Division Room was well The Sandwich Islands.—A recent census 
filled. Rev. Dr. Evans, Wesleyan minister and of the Sandwich Islands, says the Boston Jopmnql,

faith. The renunciation has caused 
much surprise.

. - Rome has a population of 175,- _ vs iiro .... .. _____ __v_ ,
000, an<I amongst them are twenty- Chairman of the District, occupied the Chair. I exhibits some facts of startling interest, aim 
six bishops, 1,280 priests, 2,09*j The meeting was opened by singing and prayer, which illustrate in the most unmistakable manner

rman briefly explained the object of the vital law that the inferior race must give way 
the meeting. The Petition of upwards of three to the stronger. The present population of the 
thousand Inhabitants of this Island, praying for j seven Islands forming the group is 80,6(1. Ine 

...The late .Samuel S. Howland, of | A1® abolition of the Liquor Traffic, he observed, j deaths during last year were 7943, while the 
New York, who died in Italy a short bad becn, in somewhat a summary manner, dis- births were only 1478—an average of six deaths

posed of by the House of Assembly, upon the j to one birth. The foreignerg numbers only 1787. 
ground he presumed that the country was not This is an extraordinary state of things, and we 
prepared for the enactment of such a Law at pre- j doubt whether its parallel can be found in the

monks and members of religious ' The Chai 
orders, 1,090 nuns, and 537 ecelesi 
astical pupil*.

time since, has bequeathed $20,000 
to various religious and charitable 
institutions.

... The receipts of the American 
Baptist Missionary Union from the 
let of April, 1852, to the firot of 
March, 1853, were $61,924 66-

sent. The meeting now held was intended as 
the commencement of » series of meetings lo be 
held throughout the IsUml, for the purpose of 
eliciting free discussion, that the people might be

history of the world. In the time ol Cook, this 
people numbered 400,000; thus in seventy years 
they decreased 320,000. In 1836 they number
ed 108,479—decrease in serenteen yean nearly

©entrai Jutclligcncc.

Later from England-
I he R. M. Steamer, America, arrived at 

this port on Wednesday evening 14th, jnst — 
She brought 120 passengers, 20 for Halifax.

Commercial prospects are cheering. The 
political news is of little importance.

Increased supervision is to be exercised by 
Government over Railways throughout the 
kingdom.

tour thousand of the leading commercial 
houses of England have refuted by a deputation 
to Paris the assertion that British interest* are 
mimical to France. The Emperor has express
ed great satisfaction in connection with this 
manifestation. Sir W. Molesworth has publicly 
avowed his opinion that the Colonies thouldj have 
the fullest measure of self government.

The satisfactory issue of the négociation at 
Constantinople is fully confirmed. The French 
and English Ambassador* were daily expected at 
that port.

A conspiracy has been discovered at Berlin 
Twenty persons have been arrested,eighty houses 
searched, arms and ammunition have been found. 
—From what we hear we fear that the efforts of 
the democratic party throughout Europe are 
incessant, and that fresh troubles may be ex
pected.

It is said that the Emperor of Morocco is 
dying, ami that his death will be a signal for » 
terrible crisis.

The Austrian Government lias issued an am
nesty as it is well called of the “ Innocents.*— 
Such as it is, the Mayor of Milan lias made the 
most of it, and at Mantua it has caused much 
satisfaction. The government, however,' con
tinues to expel the political refugees with great 
rigour, and no mercy is shown to the Hungarians. 
The Pope hesitates about proceeding to'Taris.— 
A delay is a virtual refusal.

The news from the Cape of Good Hope ifl of a 
most satisfactory character. Samlilli anti Maco- 
mo have retired beyond the Kei with other re
fractory chiefs ; an<l a proclamation has been is
sued announcing that her Majesty’s faithful friend 
Krcili has made peace, and promised fo respect 
the boundaries of the Kei and the Indwe a.» the 
future limits of his territories.—Gen. Cathcart 
is again making the attempt to procure tree set
tlers, excluding natives and Kaffirs to locate in 
the Amatola mountains, with military poets in 
strong positions, so as to defend the frontiers.

The telegraphic news from India is of «a high
ly satisfactory character. Ambassadors from Ava 
had reached General Godwin’s camp, and strong 
hopes were entertained that peace would be iu* 
mediately concluded. Wc have to deplore the 
loss of Capt. Loch, the flag captain of the Win 
Chester, Lieut. Kennedy, R. N., and Capt. Pryce, 
G7th Bengal Native Infantry, with 88 men kill
ed and wounded. Captain Lock had distinguish
ed himself in the Chinese war, and in the boat 
expedition in the river San Juan de Nicaragua 
in 1846. Rangoon has almost been destroyed by 
conflagration. The rebellion in China wu be
coming more and more lerious.
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New Bnmiwick.
Si*ouL*n Ci*cu*eT4WCK.— A Correspondent 

at Dalhoasie in whom we have the fullest confi
dence, under date of April 7, « ay* the Mirim ichi 
Gleaner, communicsles the following most ex
traordinary cireu mala nee ;

“ A very singular eight was seen a short time 
ago, on the firm of W. Culhbert Esq , New Rich- 
tnnnd, County of Bonn rent ure. A clesred field 
ol about ihre^ sores, was completely covered 
w.tl. teal genu me Grubs! alive, and kicking, 
on top of the snow, which was several feet in 
depth They measured in length from onequar 
ter to three quarters of an inch. In some hollows 
of the field they were roHed up in windrows, as 
ifby the action ot the wind. In colour and all 
other respecte, they exactly ^resembled the cab- ! 
bag.? dvstroyvr Can any wiseacre tell by what 
tram they arrived ; whether under ground, over 
head, or----- what ?”

We saw the other day, a boy named Boon, who 
had lately been operated upon, m the case of 
“ bare lip ' by Dr. Dow, The slit in the first 
place was long, and consequently far apart on 
the sides, but it had been most skillfully treated 
by the operator, and will scarcely leave a mark 
in place of the former distorted apperance.— Fre
dericton Paper.

The steamer Creole, elegantly fitted up, and 
hi fine order, has commenced plying regularly 
between tins City and Windsor. Such an efli- 
cieut Boat as the Creole on this line, cannot but 
render W indsor a fashionable place of resort dur- 
ing the summer months. We hope thst thé en
terprising proprietors of the Boat will be suffi
ciently patronized to compensate the additional 
wear and tear to which every Steamer is subject 
from frequently visiting Windsor. —.Sf. John Ob-

The editor of the St. Andrews Standard has 
br*t n presented with an egg by Mr. Whitlock^of 
that town, laid by a Cochin China pullet, which 
weighs ii quarter of a pound, and measures in 
length 7 7 d inches, by (i 1 4 in'breadlh.

Almost every steamer from England brings in
telligence of the sale of one or more New-Br jiis- 
wiek built ships at exceedingly high rales. We 
learn by the last steamer tli.it thf fine new ship 
Gt;!d Finder, built at this port by Messrs Hill
iard tV lluddtck, and measuring 1248 tons, has 
been sold for £14,250 sterling —She is to be dis- 
pslched to Australia.—Arts Hr uns wicker, 14/A.

Opksing of the Navigation.—The ice com
menced running yesterday in the n*er at Fred
ericton and Woodstock, and no doubt the naviga
tion is by tins time unobstructed.— lb.

There are now building in tins City and vici
nity n number ol the finest clipper ships that ever 
flouted on salt water.— lb

It is expected that the New Brunswick Legis
lature will be prorogued about the first of May.

The ship Siiand recently made the passage be
tween Boston and St John, in the very short 
tune ul twenty-fivetnid a half hours!

Canada.
1 he Naval School which the Government had 

nrgerd to organize, ot Quebec, is to be proceeded 
wall. Mr Kingston, a gentleman who has here- 
lotore been a distinguished teacher ot nautical 
science at Green winch, arrived Iron» England at 
Qurbec on Saturday, and in to commence his 
duties ns Principal of the School, as soon os a 
fitting place can be provided — CA. Guardian.

We are given to understand that the man and 
his non who were carried out by the ice from 
Ba) field on Sunday.wrek last, were rescured on 
* rimiy afternoon, having been out on the lake 
five days Fortunately they had a dog with them, 
winch tln-y killed and made use of aa food. When 
th»y reached shore we are informed, the father 
had become delirious but the son had received 
little, or no injury — Huron Loyalist.

A Parliamentary paper published on the 2nd 
ult., states that the number of acres originally 
of propnated asClergv Reserves, in Canada, was 
3,346,252. The number ot acres remaining un 
sold was I ,ü74,60l) ; and the probable value of the 
Clergy Reserves unsold, £43,048,103

1 lie city Council of Kingston, Canada has had 
before it the quertion of the subscribing £30,000 
towards the construction of* railroad from Kings
ton to the Georgian Bay. It was resolved that 
the survey be proceeded with before any other 
action be taken.

The Montreal papers state that a train of rail
road freight cars recently arrived in that city 
from Boulon, w ith a cargo of sugar, having been 
loaded from the vessel. This is a new feature in 
the trade of Montreal.

Newfoundland-
By an arrival from Newfoundland, on Satur

day, information was received, at the Merchant's 
News Room that some twenty of the Seal Fish
ery fleet had relumed to St. John with good fares, 
from the ice—one vessel having 5,000 Seals, and 
another 3,000,— making 7,700 in one week It 
was anticipated that the voyages would be ex 
ceedmgly prosperous if the weather continued 
fine.—Sun.

United States.
Ærial Navigation.—The Æroport was again 

exhibited by Mr. Porter on Saturday night, at 
Carust's Saloon. To sec his miniature, sylph
like vessel, with Us gay and airy saloon filled 
wah automaton passengers, (looking out at the 
windows) actually elevated m the atmosphere, 
and paddling its way m any direction by steam 
power, according to the dictates of its own helm, 
tends to strengthen the hope that the untiring 
projector of this means ot erial navigation may 
succeed in bringing it to a practical result Mr. 
Porter seems to be sanguine that a machine on 
tins principle can be constructed, capable of 
making two tripe to-California and back in the 
course ol a week, carrying two hundred passen
gers , thus, at one hundred dollars a berth, realiz
ing a snug profit on the investment. Experi
ments up<m a large scale will, however, best 
prove the practical utility of this mode of ©rial 
navigation.— Washington Republic.

A i HosPiiKRic TfcLKGKAPH.—Mr. 1. S. Richard
son lias invented a machine, the operali</h of 
winch vvai seen by a company of scientific gentle
men and members of the press, on Saturday, at 
room No, 24 Merchants’ Exchange, for the Irani, 
portation of letters, packages, Acc, The vehicles 
for transport, as experimented upon, is a lead 
tube, one inch in diameter and twenty feet long. 
The letter or package to be conveyed is folded 
and placed in a bag attached to a plunger, and 
is propelled by a pressure ol' air. The plunger is 
bo arranged that the air cannot pass it.—No 
friction is created. We saw packages pass and 
repass the tube mentioned above in a second. We 
understand that an Atmospheric Telegraph Com
pany has already been formed, and that a line is 
to be erected between this city and New York, 
having stations at Worceeter, Springfield, <2kc. 
Mr. Richardson is very confident that by means 
of the tube letters can be conveyed to New York 
in jljiten minutes ! or as speedily us business is 
now done by telegraph.— He invites business 
men to call bvtween the hours of 12 and 3 o'clock 
and examine the instrument and witness its 
operation. — Huston Post.

A Young ConrosiToa —On one of the Ferry 
boats lately two gentlemen were talking about the 
trial trip of the iirirsson, when a little fellow 
who iiad been listening attentively, remarked 
that she had already been two trips, and he 
■ upposed she had now gone on a voyage. There 
was something so engaging in the manners of 
the child, that one of the gentlemen drew him 
ouLon the caloric engine, and found hun not 
on*y lo be familial with its general construction, 
hut capable of conveying to another a clear idea 
01 plan. His remarkable intelligence and 
h'miiiUllVeeulure tj,e gentlemen to question

■m closely, and it appeared that he was exactly 
1 •14, and supported himself by setting

J***' llis task was ItiUO sms a day, and he said 
11 when he chose be could complete ii bj

Items. Provincial Appointments.—Hit Excel-
The peach, originally, was a poi- lency the Lieutenant-Governor, in Council,____

soooas almond. Its fleshy part was ha? been pleased to make the following appoint- 
then used to poison arrows, and it ments •

To be Commissioner for Indian affairs for the 
Western Counties—William Chearnley, Ekj ,
(lato a Captain in Her Majesty’s Army.)

Te be Warden ot the R;ver Fisheries in the 
County of Halifax—William Chearnley, E«q.

To be Commissioners of Streets for the town

three o clock in the afternoon. He showed him
self to be per fee My familiar with ail the techni
calities of Ins trade -.—and take him altogether 
he is one of the must extraordinary liliputian,
'J** ” h,,e c,ef **»° —v V Lotr,cr w* for this, purpose introduced into 

«,*irrr. Persia; the transplanting and cuitiva-
S.o.tnc.T F.ct-Th- c, of L-.mgnn. tion_ however, not only removed iu 
- *■ '««»•'/ determ,ned, b, . Urge m.jon.y J \ poûonous qualities, but ' produced the 

t. voter., to suppress the hqoor traffic within ,ti , delicious finit we now enjoy, 
corporate limits, snd elected a City Council who! »,
refused to renew the expiring licenses. A few ^enfy samp e bags of cotton
weeks a ter the new regulation had gone into grOWn on . estatei of th<; 1>acha ot of Liverpool—William Jackson. Charles Davis 
effect, the jailor and work house keeper «n- have just been received by the and Thomas R. Patiilo, Enquires.
eounced that both ef their houses were tenant leas ^Jaocheater Chamber of Commerce, j To be one of the Commissioner» ol Schools fur >1 k lhv 
—a fact thst had never occurred before since T”C were 8rown un<jt>r the North District of Fictuu—The Rev. James
“ l-'vngt.n ».. L-.mgton." S.m.l.r rs.ults ™Pe™'*nd«n<* of a yoongman sent I{os jn ,he lat.e of the R,,. _ Sutherland,
hvve followed „k, proceed,»,, el.ewbere, and
would follow everywlwr. ,» f„- proportion wee ^ ^ improvement m
the ..me tffrcvve adopted. Three, ekanmg a»l |-«k.ng.
quarter., at le..t, of all the crime and poverty j The drapery and woolwork of one 
that eurse the land are the re.ult of the labour. a( l^e window.; of a dwelling house
and gam. of I,quur-inanufacturera and vender.Boston were discovered to be on 
When, O when will community learn wisdom by j without any jireeeptible cause.— 
the thing, that it suffer. •—CcHgngmtimuUsl. j 11 was finlll.v ascertained, however,

n. u . . . . , , I to be the effect of the sun's raysBlack bsow.—A correspondent at Walpole, I <1.1/. , „V 1. ___ . . : , . i reflected from tlie mirror of a shavingH., wrtmg under dsle ol 30Ih .March, .11» 0ge^e * * stand, which was slightly convex.

“ We have had in some parts of the town and Considerable damage had been 
in the adjoining towns, what we call a very : done to Windsor Castle by a fire,

Ittarriages.

removed from the County.
To lie Notaries and Tabellions Public 

Gillietand John McLean, Cape Breton. 
McKay, New Glasgow. e

To be Collectors of Colonial Duties :
At Barrington—John Homer, Esq., in place Of 

Robert Koebrtaon, resigned.

On tiati 6U1 test., by the Revd. 1*. G. McGrigur, Vr.
«ieorgv- Si THEhL.tM>, of Sauveiu*VM.i.e, u> Mm >tku/ 
Ann I avuiK, <A Mustpiodot>o!t.

un the 13u Mr. >:-pfi.*n Lelvvx, 01 
Annan, tu Mi»s Sar."a hi 1-;:, <*1 li>h .ix

At Aniherst,ou the 17t.i u:t.. by the Rev. Wesley 
C. Bei.--.Mr. Chartes Walkek. -l Ea»t Broncu. Stiver 
l'hinp, to Jliss Aàdtrv Mar- vl" tue same plate.

At Little Hiver, oatneJlst u.’r., nr the same. Mr. 
6eorge 1 HvMrw»*, oi Hiver Phuip. to Cxu* Ann, 
eidest daughter of Mr. Gecrge Thompson, ot the first 
named place. .

By tac K?v. John Cenier^n. on the 9:ii ulL. Mr. D *n- 
M< to Catherine t vi.otsox, bvili o: Nine

Vn the 25th. Mr. .lames WhiijI'EN, t > 
Miss Mary Ann StoYLKS, U»th of Maitland. On the 
4th in.-L., Mr. Isaac ScuTT, to Margery Arm Gkant. ol 
Nine Mile River.

On Thu»*«fay. 4th inat., at St. Luke’s Church, by the 
! Rev. Mr. Bullock. Mr. Robert A is ale Y. <>t this city. 

J. D. to Mias .Mali.da McOosialu, of St. Margarets Bsy. 
JoliQ On the 2»tn March, by tue Rev. Mr. Huiievman, Jus. 

t><'WL‘ >g, to Kllkn, eldest daughter ol David An 
I uunti. Esq., of Gays K.ver.
1 At St. John, Ni IL, on tiie 14th in«:.. by the Revd. 
John Allison, Wesleyan Minister, Mr. John Ennis, to 
Li.iz aulth B., oMy "daughter of the lute Capt William 
Lawton, all of that citv.

..ii 1 1, , Pn.Gv.a 1- 1 On the 6th bvthe Bev. R. Knicht, Mr. PeterAt Ha bor m Baucbe. Edward Corbett, Lsq., ; k.vx,», i0 yti-j .VUrivret Oamtoei.l, uoui 6t v' c-t-
field. Kings County, N. B. *

At Chai.ottetown, on the 2Stli n;L, by the Rev. J. R. 
Nam wav, Mr. James Uabty, to Mrs. Margaret

I .end you eo-ne writing with enow aa it fell, and ff‘e- The estimated damage is con. 
written with a clean yen. I'lraai- notice it in yeur «'lerablv under £l0,00fb-,v The room 
---------------- --------------- • - Perbapa *-------'---------------" V 'paper if you think it worthy o 
some one can account for it."

I lie writing sent by our correspondent is 
perfectly legible, and has the appearance of 
bavin? been written with pale black ink. We 
leave the explanation oi the phenomenon to the 

.scientific.— Poston Journal.
Collision. Extrsokoihart — A short time 

ago a rather novel mode of getting immersed 
occurred nt the Peck-QJip Ferry, New York. 
As the boat was nearing the bridge, Mr. Daniels 
a lawyer, attempted to jump from the boat to the 
bridge, at the same time a gentleman attempted 
to jump 011 hoard the boat; the two met midway, 
in the air, grappled together, and went down into 
the water, narrowly escaping from being crushed 
by the boat. They were taken up by the 
ferrymen, wetter, and it is to be hoped wiser 
men.

A Remarkable Sheep.—We saw yesterday a 
sheep, which the owner calls a California sheep 
The animal is not large in bone and' flesh, but 
enormous in fleece. The wool is in some parts, 
twenty Jour inches in length, and the fleece is 
estimated to weigh forty pounds. It is of very 
fine and valuable quality, apparently like the 
Merino. — Prov. Journal, ‘£)th.

Temperance World's Convention.—A rir- 
cular has been issued, signed R. H. Walworth, 
of New York, Neal Dow, of Maine, and others' 
inviting the friend# of temperance in each State 
and. in Canada, to appoint some person or persons 
to meet in the city of New York on Thursday, 
the 12th of May next, at nine A. M , to make 
arrangements for holding a great temperance 
convention in New York during the World’s 
Fair.— International Journal.

Charleston, S. C , April 4 —A fire broke out 
lliia morning in a building situated in the rear 
of King and Mary streets, the flain-e from which 
spread with great rapidity, and before they could 
be checked, consumed some twenty houses on 
both sides of King street as far down as Reed 
street, finally stopping near the railroad terminus 
The loss is variously estimated $175,000 to 
$200,000.

Mexico.
It is fctated that a large military force would be 

sent to Guanajuato to coerce that state in the ar
rangement of the 6th of February.
Commissioners had been sent to Pueblo to treat 
with the disaffected of that state, and 
hoped that this mission will be aueneesj

In Guerrei 
port of Acca

Louobsr-

Reapecting Santa Anna’s prospects, and the
condition of the country generally, the Diario de 
hi Maria says :—

II there is any change to notice in the state of 
the country since my last, it is the increasing 
strength of the desire for the return of Santa 
Anna, who is now looked to as the anchor of hope 
for the health of the nation. Of the twenty three 
states and districts of the Republic, seventeen 
have already voted for him for President, and 
there is reason to believe the others will do the 
same. All parties warmly desire his presence at 
the head of affairs, each-no doubt hoping he will 
lean to their opinion.

During the time Gen. Lombard:!ni has held the 
reigns of government he has deported him
self with much tact, and has captivated a general 
feeling in hie favour among the people, and also 
the support of the wealthy classes, who look with 
horror upon the consequences ol anarchy.

Gen. Uraga remains at the head of the army, 
and notwithstanding Ins old enmity to Santa 
Anna, has publicly manifested a desire for hts 
return, and has said that he will give support to 
any form of government that Santa Anna may 
institute. Everything, therefore, is propitious 
for the establishment of a unity of power, so ne
cessary and even indispensible.

From Demeraka.— We have advidea from 
George town, (British Guiana,) to March 10 
The Gazette of that date says

The weather has been very dry, and notwith
standing a alight shower this morning, gives 
promise of continuing so. The plonteracomp lain ; 
but the crop» of the colony do not appear to suf
fer much from that cause. An extraordinary 
plague lias, however, made its apperance in the

burned was occupied as Is-snrivate 
dining apartment by the lVw;ii>amily 
and was called tie Gothic diking 
room.

In the days of the blue laws, a 
shoemaker was condemned to be 
hanged ; but on the day of the execu
tion they discovered he was the only 
shoemaker in the place—so they con
cluded to hang a weaver in his stead, 
for they had more weavers than they 
wanted !

The Panama Star says that the 
largest j>earl in the world is in the 
possession of Victor Plisc, Esq., of 
Panama. The pearl is much the 
shape of an egg, without a single 
flaw in its entire formation ; in color 
it is what judges consider perfection, 
and it weighs 150 grains. It is valued 
at 85000-

The Intelligencer announces that it 
has seen a private letter from Europe 
which states that the American Min
ister, at Madrid, has succeeded in 
procuring the pardon of all the Hun
garian prisoners engaged in the Lopez 
expedition.

A clerical representative of each 
of the religious denominations in Bos
ton, have headed a list of petitioners 
to the Postmaster General for the 
abolition of the Sunday mail between 
Boston and New York.

The Monmouth Standard states 
that John Cattrell, of Brown’s Point, 
is building a yacht of 300 tons for 
E. Blodgett, of New York, which is 
intended to be the victor at the re
gattas connected with the Crystal 
Palace exhibition in New York.

After the first of June, a new 
gold coin, of the value of three dol
lars, is to be issued from the mint, as 
provided for in the law of the late 
session of Congress, changing the 
weight of the small silver coins.

The Philadelphia Sun, a very in- 
, tluential paper among the masses, 

es high ground for a prohibitory 
uor law. It will answer, it thinks,

1 the purposes of a house of correc-
300.

Bamuqi is putting up a tower in 
the vicinity of the Crystal Palace, 
three hundred feet high, to the top of 
which visitors are to be lifted by a 
steam engine.

A new gold region has been disco
vered near Malacca, in India, which 
promises a considerable increase of 
the precious metal^^as if Australia 
and California were not enough to 
supply the wants of the world.

The Flag says that the hostile feel
ings so long cherished between the 
citizens of Matamoras and the military 
stationed there is now extinct, and 
good fellowship rules on both sides 
the Rio Grande.

A valuable quarry of lithographic

to be also a Seizing Officer.
To be one of the Commissioners of Streets for 

New Glasgow—>Xjlliam McLean, Junr.
To be one of the Coroners for King’s County 

—Dr. Holme# Mars te rs.
To be one of the Commissioners of Streets for 

Chester—Mr. Edward Butler, in place of Charles 
L. A. Church, resigned.

To be Collector of Colonial Duties at St. Ann’s 
—Henry G. Sellon, Esq —Royal Gazette.

Dcatljs.

Suddenly, on Friday, Mr.

I At Nappas, on the 7th ult., in peace. Done as, wife 
! of Mr. David Blinkhoro, need 5y \ears.

-1 j At Nappan, on the 27th ult., Mart, wife of Mr. Ilob-
Distressing Occurrence. — Two men_ | çrt Spiçer nnu Osughter w Mr. luvM hlmkhoru, to

1 Lope ot a glorious resuriaction, aged 30 years.
Un the 13th ult., at No. 2, Buckingham Place, Stone- 

house, England, John Xoiu, Iron founder, aged 4U.
At Sea, on a voyage from Shanghai, China, Mrs. 

Benjamin Jenkins, wife of the Rev. B. Jenkins, Miss-

Xaetihta. Marshall, Borin, NK . 8 days.
Marv Ann, Am hat.
Peril. M Mary’s, 3 «by». . , „ .
K.v. 1, m John. NB.—bound to NewfoundwcJ.

CLKAKEO.
April 13—urigt Lady Seymour, Conrad, Bermuda;

Kanuv, 5AH.u, i W.’l i.e», Progress, Desgaruine, 
«jurv v ; General Washington. < pkt. i L. yb».M,
Boston ; lVarl. Eraser, Boston; V.uiiurma, tiyny, ■ 
N'.'a. u 00 land; \S iiu>oL, Rood, io.tuue Ban , N- I.» 
PuUv.,ue, MvV -:.it ./.abraf-r.

Aran, 11— <e.uurt « up. i>\ Corbm, St. John. Nr. 
April j »—L.uara, liuy . Jama ca—John L-sva ^ Co 1 . 

S'v.iiuur Niagara, L. ng. Li>er;.wi. G B—> Cutmrd Nt 
i Co; \ eiocity, Langenburg. Jamaica—C "wt & Son ; 

t awn. Murr.-o.i, l\»tu> H.eo—G «X A Mitwfcd; Joseph 
Il >*e. K..\e. .V »vluundbnd—Oxl-'y X V.-"

Apr 1 1J—Brigt Are.. I.‘Blanc. Moatrenl; sclir Em- 
fiv, Crowe... St J juii, N 1> ; Mr.i:;pT, Niteuiau, bath- 
ui>t; Paiaiyra, Crouon, Labrador ; in.-, lliggms do; 
Cam pages, Ken tied v. do; Perseverance, Carry. i‘ L 1?-

A; r il 1?—Sch re Maria, Siteman, Rose Blanche. N K ; 
Or: y S.. Chamber'. Ne-vfound1 . id.

Aemi. 1»—s<.nr^ Sy .punie, Walters. E W. Indies ; 
Buskar, D.vk-o., Librao.T ; Lor i Lxuvntn, Dics.son. 
Labaador ; K.va , Ma Loch, Newfuundumd ; Emily.

I Snaw, Bay St George.

MK MO RAN DA.
Liverpod, G. R.. Mardi 2->rd—sailed, Modora, Hali

fax. 24tli—Colonist, do. 26th—arnl, Caroline, Que
bec via ilrt.iux. 3sth—sailed, Dyke, Halifax; t iugal- 

I Sen, do. 2»th—Je.-ow, do.
London, Mardi 31st—sailed, bar pie Mvru Castle 1 

■ Halifax.
! Clvde. March 29|h—eailed, Mic-Mac, Halifax; I-ea- 
J der. Yarmouth.
j Portsmouth, March 24th—arrd, H. .VI. steamer High- 
! river, Capt. Heathcote, Benuuia- 
I * Jersey. March 24th—sailed, fishermen, Arichat. !
: Rnard, do.
I Mauritius, Jan 31st—ami. barque Otter. Halifax.
1 Table Bay, vuH., Kvh. 20th—and, schr. Brilliant, 
j Ytmr>.uth, *N. S —bvirnd to Australia.

Brigt Vio’.vt, Crowell, from Halifax.• Havana. 
Mayaguez, March 3fU —Markets, cod scale, 53j

Nciu 3bvcrtiGrmmlCi.

1 l\iprr M.'hd/ be **mt
a: : v lqn.it.

First Spring Importations.

W. J. COLEMAN & CO.
Httc recvivcil per Canada:

20 Packages Fancy Dry Goods,
-------NOW OPENING-------

AT Tin: L1VEKPOOL IIOISL,
No 1 *2^ Gkanvillk Street.

To which they would particularly call the a'len.
non of .the 1'ubhc. Consist ng 
:;-4 sud 4 4 Mark SII-K,

in oart ot .

___ ,t b-4 r:vh v ’I'd do.
h t and c<i; a Uvuuet Latins ai.U Lining Silk-», 
fjuicy lXiNNLTS and ISonnet liibboaain gixai >t) le and 

v t,r_> ditap
liicti L>iv‘‘ -i iai*. iu Silk TiNtncs, V imeira.*, Moga- 

dorv», lia .i» ri ne.-, B«i ages. Mastins, *c.
Rich ("a-'iimr:v». IVImue*. Aljarcw, Ac 
l.iut roidt r; d K11G-. in Munlm#. BsUarlues, Raj adores, 

>ilk 1 issue.*. &c.
Mu>iiu Collar*. Itnuu SUirt« and sleeves, 
l.uiin* Kum j Neck rie.*, black ami white Veils.
G eut» b ack aud coTil bilk Aleck 1 i<*<. Pocket Hdkfs, Ac. 
\N hue and v »l"d hook uno 1 arU:.t v. Musting 
G revu, blue and brown Baragv lor Veil*
A laige lot of t aucy Mlsü.N l>K4iS.>K<-r-Cheap 
DeLamc Drvssvs 11 xd> va at Ô? per tirent

-------Also, per Niagara-------

i Cm ilirrrl frvm Paris, ransislia; uf
3-4 Rich Shot Dress Silk* and Satin*.
3-4 Do. Itlevk iilace SILKS 
Kunoy I Lui nets uud Bonnet Ribbons, very rich, 
Girls'aud bov» I tivoli abil Laahoru Hits. 
laid lee *u«l Gent’s HI k and Cola Kid Gloves.

nt » itik and vot'd “^i.k Hamlkerchiets and Fanes

Mr. John McBanc, ol Maitland, and Matthew 
Guild, of Noel, were drowned on the evening of 
Tuesday the 5th April, coming into Noel, fiom 
Maitland, in a boat. Their bodies were recover-1 
ed 
and
and friends to mourn their loss,—he was a native 
of Musquodoboit, and a son of Mr. James Guild, 
of that place.— Cum. to Recorder.

iotrnrv of M. E. Church. Mrs. Jenkins was a daugh-
, *. », A ter ot Mr. Roberto, of the town uf Hamilton, Bermuda. , Kingston, Jam, March IStiK-arr.l brigt M.irv Ann.

on r riHay the eth. Mr. Guild lias leu a widow j At Girvan Bank, Little Hirer, St. John, X. B., <>n ; Fraser, Haiifux; noth—schr HMpaM, Cruwel, dé; April 
i seven small children, with numerous relatives i Yhuraday, 7th mat., James Ban on eldest son of Mr. j 1st—bngt Laura, Price, do; 3th—.Maude, Jones, do.I Iw-.mut I 1,1 v i, Î in uirnil \ i -i m/I k .... -1 it lie

emngs and a le wives, $4 3-4, mack arid, ïh. fi»h oil, > >vCk tics. Shirts, Shirt Collars, Brace», Ac All on 
SI , shingles, and markets improving. i the most ran-ouablc terms. Iw. April 21

Svhr Susan Stair*, report*— lefi brig Chebucto, tt> j-------------------------------------------------------- -—— ........... —
sail 5th April, for Halifax; brigt Muta, tu sail m a tew
days for u->; brigt Margaret Mortimor, arr.ved 25th 1 ,
March from Kingston. !

BaiVue Lvertliorpe, from Shields, which put into j ^ ^
this jkM on Thursday, experienced very severe weath- ■ — ^ J-'*'* ' --
or— io*t gallcv, boat*, \c.

An inquest was held at Kempt, County of 
Hants, April Dth, before Mr. Wm. Denison, Co
roner, on the bojÿ of John Kolph, blacksmith, 
who was drowned while attempting to get on 
board of his boat which was anchored a short dis
tance from the shore. Verdict returned,—came 
to his death by drowning.— Colonist.

Several Bills have been found by the Grand 
Jury against seamen of the American ship Win
chester.—Sun.

The “ Illustrated Magazine of Art/’ for 
March and April, has been laid on our table by 
Mr. Fuller. The successive numbers exhibit 
manifest improvement. The last are excellent, 
and "the cheap price at which the work is offer
ed will secure many purchaser» in the Provinces, 
we have no doubt. 83,00 a year, or Is. 3d. a 
number.

Thomas Davidion, aged 5 year» and b mouths.
At Toronto» Canada West, on Sunday evening, the 

20th ult., attf?r a lingering and painful iltnes#, Marine 
Lee, wife of Jame* C. Gcdde«, Esq., and third daugh
ter of Henry Wyatt, Esq., aged 23 wars.

At Dartmouth, on Saturday, 10th ints , after along 
and painful illness, in the 31st year of her ug*', Miss Is
abella, youngest daughter uf Mr. Michael Dunne.

At Dartmouth, on A/011-lay, 18th inst., George N. 
Rmnell, Es-j , in the 6tith year of h is age—for many 
years an active Magistrate fur the County of Halitux.

On Saturday morning, 16th April, utter a severe ill
ness, in the 20th war ot hi* age, Miss Martha, third l 
daughter of Mr. Oeorge Wilson.

At John. N. B , on the 7th 111st., after a tedious ill
ness, which she bore with Christian fortitude and resig- | 
nation to dhe Divine will, Ann, widow of the late John 
HennigurVSenr., aged 7s yunr*.

At Guvsborough, on the 15t!i inst.. Wentworth Tay
lor, E»»q., aged 60 years ; tor 46 years a Magistrate, 
and formany year? a member of the Wesleyan Church 
iu that place.

After a severe affliction, endured with Christian faith 
and fortitude, Mary Carter, a native of Shelburne.

The new diseovi-ries and new affinities that medical 
chemistry k constantly adding to medical science and the 
healing art. show ctaielusively how greatly siqierior the new 
combinations iu the MUSTANG LINIMENT are to the old pre
paration# ; that Uniment being tlie result of great labour in 

-chemical analysis, is the reason of the great superiority of this 
I new preparation to old mixtures8*" and the immense sale of it 
j prove# how much it is valued by those who have used it and 
I know its virtues in the cure of bblisw, cuts, wounds, burns,

SCALDS, CANCERS, JUiCUXATlHM. PILSS, STR UNS, STIFF JOINT?
We need not apologize for leading edito

rial matter this week. The traces of the Editor’s 
pen may be discovered in every department of cbafped hand#, hroekn breasts, swellings or paix» in any 
the paper, altering, condensing, and re-writing
various articles. The contents of this paper 
be found interesting.*

rill

S®1* Rev. Mr. Crane, of Sydney, C. B , writes, 
that he has paid a visit to Margaree, and thmks, 
could ministerial help be obtained, there is a good 
prospect for the successful operations of Method
ism in that part of Cape Breton.

We have about dozen numbers from the 
beginnnuig of this quaitor on hand, lor which we
should be pleased to 1

<3T Wc draw attentM 
Mr. Morris, of Charlotte! 
vertisement of “Marllx)PO 1

fibers.

dvertisement of 
llso to the ad- 

F* Boston.

Letter from Buflalo did not reach us in 
time for this impression.

Üë$r Obituary from Barrington in our next.

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.) 

VOL. V.

Rev. C. Lockhart (new sub—20s.), Mr. G. 
Henderson (new sub.), J. R. Ilea, Esq., Mr. J. 
II. Tupjier, Cornwallis, (alterations made), Mr. 
R. B. Wheldon, Salisbury, (new sub.)

SUPERNUMERARIES AND MINISTERS WIDOWS 
FUND.

stone has been discovered on lands on 1 Rev. W. McCarty, Guysborough, )

shape of rats, 
amount of inj

ich are doing an enormous 
the standing canes. They 

have oppared on the East coast ol this country 
and in a similar district ol the country of iterbice.
The animal appears to be of a peculiar species 
and most destructive in its tastes, rarely taking 
more than one bite out ol the cane, which then 
withers and dies both stalk and stool. Dogs and 
head money appear both of them ;o be ineffect
ual in stopping the spread of this destructive nu
isance ; which if not stopped in some way or 
another will tell sadly upon the year's crop of 
several of the best estates.

Provisions of every kind are scarce and dear, 
and trade dull. Complaints are made of the re
cently arrived Chinese, but they have not reach
ed us on sufficient authority for publication. A 
lately arrived vessel from India brings accounts 
from the Mauritius that in that island, as well as 
with us, the system of back passages to Coolie 
emigrants is strongly opposed.

The Combined Court was engaged, upon the 
4th of March, exclusively witli the question of 
emigration, which, after debate, was settled in 
the following term. ; th.t there .houid be a year, j thev ^selling at a premium' 
ly importation ol at lean 4,000 immigrants, rati- ! ",

...... ,ull, i\ henever vou see a man st>mated to coat 35^40,000, one half ot which is to
be borne by general taxation and the other half 
by direct taxation, in the shape of produce tax 
and contract duties, on the planters.

The Colonial Legislature had voted an appro
priation of $060 toward the salary ot a Wesleyan 
Church Missionary, expressly for the instruction 
of the coolie immigrants, and toward the travell
ing expenses for the current year ol the Mission 
ary to the Coolies, $4tiU.

the Ohio river, opposite Portsmouth, 
Va. This is the first discovery of- the 
kind, it is said, out of the kingdom of 
Bavaria.

The Jamaica Legislature has im
posed a tax ot 2s. tkl. on sugar ; 2s. 
on Coffee and Rum, and 4d. on 
Pimento.

The validity ot the will of Mr. 
John Neuld, bequeathing property to 
the amount of £250,000 to Queen 
Victoria has been confirmed by law, 
without opposition.

Cucumbers and Cauliflowers of this 
year’s growth have made their appear
ance in the Cincinnati market

A colossal statute, in bronze, of the 
great composer, Beethoven, is now 
making at Florence, to occupy the 
niche in the new Music Hall, opposite 
the organ.

De Bow estimates the revenue of 
Japan at 8100,000,000 annually ; 
the standing army at 120,000 men, 
and the imputation at 50,000.000*

Accounts from Paraguay state that 
the independence of that republic had 
been officially acknowledged by Sir 
Chas. Ilotham, the British Envoy.

The light-house erected at the 
point of Port Isabel, and the beacon 
light marking the entrance to Brazos 
Harbour, arc now in operation.

The Aurey of Einseidlin, an 
old and celebrated Catholic establish
ment in Switzerland, is to be removed 
to the United States, and located in 
Indiana.

There is a brisk demand for Amc-

per Capt. Iladley, )
XI 5 0

fpoRT AU Pbikck.—By the arrival of the brig 
Clara, Capt Windsor, we have advice# from 
Port au Prince to the 25th ulto. The eickneea 
that baa been so fatal had considerably abated, 
but the list of its victime is frightfully large.
Within nine months, among the American ship- 

! ping, eighty sailors, eighteen captains and ten 
mates are reported to have fallen by it The 
seamen of_pther nations had been equally suf
ferers.

The markets were firm for American produce ; 
coflee was scarce and high in price ; doubloons 
were $240 Haytien currency.—Af. If. ffyednler. trowsers,’

his time lounging about the streets,
| talking politics, you need not expect 
that he has any money to lend.

It is thought now that the corona
tion of Napoleon will take place in 
Rheims.

A published table of crime in New 
Y'ork, embracing the aggregate arrests 
since 1845, shows that more than 
seventy-five per cent of all the crime 
in that city is chargeable to rum.

It is stated that in the United 
States 1 child in every 4 goes to

Commercial.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" up

to Wednesday, April 20th.
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 18s. a 19s.

“ Pilot, per bbl. 10s. 6d. a 17s.
Beef, Prime, Ca. “ 52s. Gd.
Butter, Canada, none. ?

“ N. S. per lb. 9d. a 94iL
Coffee, Laguvara, “ id.

“ Jamaica, “ 7Jd. a 8d.
Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. SUs.

44 Canada sfi. 44 28s. a 28s. Gd.
“ Rye, “ 22..

Cornmeal, 21s. 9d. a 22s. 3d
Indian Corn, none.
Molasses, Mus. per gal. Is. 4}d. a Is. 6d.

44 Clayed, 4* Is. 3jd. a Is. 4d.
Pork, Prime, per bbl 85s.

44 Mess, 44 100s.
Sugar, Bright P. K., Sis. a 37s. Gd.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 17 s.
1 loop “ “ 22s. Gd.
Sheet 44 44 25s.
Codfish, large 15s. Gd.

44 small 13s.
Salmon, No. 1, 67s. Gd. a 70s.

44 44 2, 62s. Gd.
44 44 3, 55s.

Mackerel, No. 1, 50s. a 52s. Gd.
44 44 2, 45s.
44 4 4 3, 33s. 9d.

Herrings, No. 1, 15s.
Alewives, 16s. 3d.
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 24s. a 23s.
Fire Wood, per cord. 14s. a 15s.
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up

to 3 o'clock, Wednesday, April 20th.
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 30s. a 42s. Gd.
Veal, per lb. 3d. a 4jd.
Mutton, “ 4d. a 5$d.
Bacon, 41 Gd. a 7jd.
Pork, Fresh, by carcase, 4d. a 4 *d.
Butter, per lb. lid. a Is.
Cheese, “ 4d. a Gd.
Eggs, per dozen, iid.
Poultry—Chickens, none.

Ducks, none.
Turkeys, Gjd. a id.
Geese, 2s.

Apples, per bush. 4s. a 4s. Gd.
Calf-skins, per lb. Gd.
Yarn, per lb 2s. Gd.
Potatoes, per bushel, 2s. Gd.
Catsup, none.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 13s.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,)

per yard, 2s. Gd.
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is. 8d. a Is. 9d.
Oats, none.
Hay, none.

William Newcomb,
Clerk of Market.

PART or TUX BODY.

Thousand# of ccrtiflcstea In proof of these cures could be 
given but are deemed unneowarv. Only use it btrictly ac- 
VOKDINU TO DIRECTIONS, and ll*e it THOROUGHLY, Mid you will 
not lie disappointed in it# effect*. Who will suffer from piles 
or Rheumatism, when they can be cured for 25 cent# to *t 
We give a few among the hundred* of testimonial# received 
daily, to show how it i# bcnetUtiug the afflicted. Head the fol-

Tlii# i# to certify, that I have u#ed the Mexican Mustang 
Liniment recently iu a severe care of sprain. The right hip wu# 
so badly sprained and 1,ruined, that fear* were entertained that 
it wa# out of joint. I obtained a bottle of Mustang Uniment, 
and used it freely for four day», when the soreness and pain 
were all gone, and the hip joint was "well.

1 have also used the Liniment for the Pile*, with wliich 
have been afflicted for many years. It# effet# were wonderful. 
Free application* night and morning for a week, ha* perfectly 
cured me. Thousand# of pevwm* are suffering with tnt* pain
ful diétuMc, and you are at liberty to make thi* statement pub
lic, no that all may learn what will cure them.

Hy brother also state# that he ha* used the Mustang Lini
ment with the most perfect success, in two case* of severe 
bruises, at our Factory iu Williamsburg!,, and says that he 
consider# it. invaluable about an establishment where a large 
number of men aud horses are at work, and constantly liable 
to serious accidents. EDWIN It. BARRUX.

61 Duane Street. New York, June 25, 1S52.

Peter Foschati, No. 146 William Street, New York, had a 
ever sore on one of his legs, that had been a source of great 
annoyance to him for many years. The Doctors, after every 
effort to cure it without success, told him that it ought not to 
be healed ' as the system was deranged, and the bad humour? 
caused by the use of mercury, must have an outlet to work 
off I lie used one Fifty cent bottle of the Mustang Liniment, 
and the leg i# sound !

It ha* also accomplished great good In the permanent cure 
of Poll-Evil, Sprains, Founder, Scratches, Cracked Heels, Wind 
Galls, Fistula, Sprain*, &e., in Horse*, aud every Farmer 
should be supplied with this medicine, as a large amount each 
year can be saved by it# use upon their stock. A Id very stable 
keeper of thi# city had a match hor#e which he prized very 
highly, that lutd a Ringbone on both leg*. The horse w.i# 
completely cured, and his limb# left perfectly smooth by the 
use of this Liniment.

Read tlie following testimonial from Worcester County :
Webster, M ass , Aug 14, 1852.

I have been using the Mexican Mustang Liniment ujon a 
valuable Horse that for a long time ha* tx-en lame, and by the 
use of two bottles he seems to be restored from lameness, 
have used the Liniment upon fresh cut# and old sores, with 
the best results. I have also known a bone spavin upon a 
young horse cured in a few weeks by the use of the Liniment 

SOLOMON 8HUMWAY, 
Deputy Sheriff of Worcester County.

PRICES OF THE LINIMENT.—It l* put up in
bottles of three sizes, and retails at 25 cent*, 50 cents, and *1 
per bottle. The 5U cent aud dollar bottle* contain 50 and 100 
per cent more Liniment in proportion to their cost, *o that 
money is saved by buying the large sizes.

A. 0. BRAGG, tc CO., Sole Proprietors.
Principal Office, 3C>4 Broadway, New York.
D. TAY'LOR, Jr., General Agent for the New England 

States and British Provinces, Boston, Mass.

WILSON, FA1RBANK St CO , 15 Hanover street, Boeton. 
Wholesale Agent*.

MORTON k CO., Sole Wholesale Agent* for Nova Scotia, 
to whom all order* should be adilressed. And for sale by their 
Agent* and other# iu the following town* :—

Lunr*burg, W. R. Watson ; Yarmouth, Robt. Guest, and G. 
C. Garrison ; Annapolis, L. Hall ; Brulgrtown, A. B. Piper, 
WiVmot, J. A. Gibbon ; KenlvtUr, T. Lydiard ; Windsor, Mr# 
Wiley ; Windsor Hoad. Joshua Treffry; Pirtou. n. Elliott, J. D 
Fraser; Sydnry,C. B., K. I*. Archbald; Chester, M. Schmitz 
k Co1, Mill Village, Laurence N. Young; Liverpool, W. Scott ; 
Charlottetown, P E I. T. Dsbrbwy and M. W. Skinner; Nathan 
Tapper & Co, Amherst ; John W. Atkinson. Maccan , Rotw-rt 
Smith, Truro. 174—lU9n. 11"

AGRICULTURAL
EXHIBITION.

VWItLlV MK.KTIXl. will to held .< M«.on> Ilall. 
on WetlncMla), the 27th im-t , at il o'clock in the af
ternoon to take into con sidération the must approved 

mode of promoting the view# rtprvssetl by the Legisla
ture of Nova elcutia, lor holding the
l'irst Ventral 1’ruvinrlnl Agrlrul- 

Itirttl inhibition.
In the City of Halifax, the ensuing anturun.

• It is hoped that all person ■ interested in supporting thi* 
I main branch of Provincial Industry wSil attend . and 
: that all Agricultural Societies, Branch Societies and A#- 
I MfCiation*. will send their Representatives, and exert 
j themselves to promote thi* important undertaking 

lly Command
EDWARD K RUSH WORTH. 

Government House, Vth. April, lb >3. April 14.

WINDSOR AUCTION MART.

rilK SUBSCRIBER lieg# to inform tt«e inhabitant* 
of Wind stir, and the adjacent jmrt# that lie has taken 

tlio*e premise# in Windsor, lately occuiued by Ki*u ami 
Kra#rk. and where he will timke Sale# by Auction every 

! Saturday, Alway#ôu liand all kinds of DRY GOODS, 
Cutlery, Jewelry, Watches, Fancy, Toilets, Soaps Hair 

J tills. Essences, Gold Ring*, Shoe#, Itovte, India Rubber,

Lv" CASH advance* made on all kind# of Portable 
Goods left for Vo-itive Sale within a reasonable time — 
Those in want of those Article# will do well to call 
before purchasing vl-ewhere, a#theGfKiDSou hand, are 
either such a* advance# have been made on, or suen a# 
have l**en purchased for the Cash at tlie very lowest 
possible jirice. Signed.

April 14. V>1-3vn BEXJ. U»UI8.

UPPER CANADA.
|>ER#OXS desirous of emigrating to Up-
1 per Canada, particularly to ports 
LAKE t>X I’aRIo, arc iufornierl that a 
most desirable mode oi conveyance will tie 
offered a# soon a# the Navigation opens, by 

the First Class Clipper Schooner

M MAID OF THE WEST,”
220 Ton? Register, commanded by Rm « Barer, (a Nova
scot mu j 1 his vvnhI ms to leave Dunda* a* *oou a# the i ,, i)jMliei n,vliH„Canal, o.s-n, and will on her arrival in Halifax. La \lon' * D‘X“
quickly dispatched. She ha- superior accommovlatiou* George » 
tor passenger#* arul present* an unueal opportunity par- I 
ticularly to Families, a* the Pnssage money w ill lie mod
erate. Any further information may be obtained iron» 
the Agents. SALTER & I VV1N1NG.

April 7.

PBTBR NOSDBSCE

nAS received j>or steamer Amebicv. IiK Spring Supply 
vt FISHING G EAR, consisting of Salmon and 

Trout Rw 1», Silk and It* ir Line», Ely tl«M>k>. landing 
Net», Basket», Limerick Hooks, Silk *Vor*u cut, costing 
Line», gutted Hooks, Minnow*. Somon K Taerr FLIES, 
all ol wiiich he ollei* for -ale at a very low price.

April 21 4w. liée.

MARLBORO’ XIOTBX,

No. 229, Washington Street,
SCOTCH.

THF. Proprietor of Hi.- MAKI.BOIÎO' HoTF.1 hs.
much pleasure to announce .to tlie Temperance 

Frieinl* of Nov» Scotia and At-w Hnunwlfik, tint III» 
L-laiGi#l.ment Ii conducted <ui-strictly I KMi'ERANvE 
FKlNtH'LfS. and every comfort allarded to Iraiellors 
ami I ami I le*.

The Hotel ha# lately been enlargeil and relitU*d to au 
commodate visitor- and eeuuie to them the "con venlvnee* 
ol ii home.

Morning and evening Sivial Worship.
JOHN A LARKS.

l’auFMSToa.
Bo#ton. April 21. \<>3. W& A I6i U»7

Richmond Steam Mills.
THIS Establishment having been fitted tip with a very 

powerful Engine,enabling the SubwrlUer to attend to 
other busiiM*## be-ides Maitulitctunng f ir foreign mar 

kets—beg* f«i inform the public, that various kinds of 
work lot huihlmg jiuri»u#«.‘> w III be attended to.

Vlaneing launiKT from J inch to 2 inal.es thick, and 
Jointing the saute.

Every description of picket or rail fencing got cut to 
ord«*r. ly--1‘ucking Boxes ami cases of alt aioe» aud da 
scription#' it if W1 LI.1aM.4-

on ll.v.ND —Hardvvo<k1 heavy mud well waeoued Fish
V»k.- *W“ *}

A CARD.
JAMES MORRIS. 

Commission Agent &. Auctioneer.
CHAltLO m: TOWN P. E. I.

Rkkkremck*.
Hon. W. XV. Lord. '

Dchluiso K#q. Willuuu B. Doan E?q"

195-20«L

»bta;

LIFE ASSIRAM

April 21. 1H53.

SEEDS! FRES3 SEEDS ! !
/Vr 11. M. Steamer America.

General n.«sortiyr'td of Seeds'for the Kitchen nnd 
Flower (.ardeti, which may be relied upon as being 

UlC crow th Of 1H52. has imuu teceii ed uud u offered

CHIEF OFFICE,
No. 48, Moorgate Street, London.

CAPITAL, £100,000.

Tills office combine? all that i* desirable in the Mutual 
and proprietary schemes, aud says, in few words, to 

the Public—** Whilst we are pai l for the use of our capital,

Si veil as a guarantee that your «mount insured .-hall be 
uly paid at the time of determination, yet we will divide 
the aJfontag* gained on the matt of our business, if any, 

with the assured, by who*»* fund* it has been realized : if 
there be loss on the uiazs, from whatever cause, our capi
tal shall be exhausted before the Policies shall be de
preciated. ”

But this liberality does not go equal lengths in all 
Companies ; whilst one Company will give one-third part 
of it# profit» to the policy-holder, anothei will give one 
half : others two-third#, kc The “ Star." however, ap
propriates nine-tenths ol it* profits to the policy-holder#.

Bonus Declared up to December, 1848.
An Inspection of the Scale of Bonus added to Policies of 

five years' duration will at once establish the claim of 
thi# Society to public support ; and a comparison of the 
results with those obtained by auy similar instituted is

VANILLA CHOCOLATE.
r»l’T up in neat quarter pound packages, ( in tin foil,) 
MT to lie u-ed cither ns a beverage or a confection— 
lor sale at the Italian Worehouse. hy

W. hi. liAlIRINUTON.
April 21.

TIMOTHY SEED.

6 BARRELS Timothy Seed. For sale bv
’ Wm. M. HARRINGTON.

44 Iloliia Street.
April 21.

Till! COLONIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

invited
Am ut now

Agv at date Sum Amount mid
to the office.

ad<led to p'ble at the
of l’ol icy. ass'd. the sum death of the 

Assured.
■i X. n d. x ». d. X s. ci.

25 low i<*> y 2 76 H 2 lo76 8 2
85 UK» 13» 15 10 ?5 7 I 1085 7 1
■i-i luuo lrth 10 10 10'Jrt 0 o

looo Z-S3 i y 2 122 i« v 1122 1? 9
to llM>) 4 i# 2 6 I6U 1 7 1169 1 7

l’he rate of premium will be found, alter a fair compa
rison, to be as reasonable a* that charged by any other

Every information will lie a Horded by the Agent, at his 
Office, 31 Upper Water Street.

K. S. BLA< K, M. D.t M. G. BLACK, Ja.. 
Medical Referee. Agent.

March 31. WAA y 1M

Shipping Nctus.

land, 1 in 78 ; m Uussia, 1 m Jbi — 
that one being a noble.

v Tom stand out of the way of that 
gentleman.’

* How do you know he’s a gentle
man T ; SUFFERS his services to the inhabitants of Newport

• Became he .wew, drink. whU.
key, chaw, tobsuoo, sod wean rinped ^

DR. MORRIS WEEKS

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARB1VKD.
Wednesday, April 13.

Ii M Steamship America, Leitch, Liverpool, 11 days; 
Ship Dugdale, Rojne, Shanghaue, 112 days.
Brigt Neal Dow, Nason, Baltimore, 8 days.
Abeona, Fortune Bay, N. F.
Schr Labrador, Cohôon, Humaoca, P. R.

Thursday, April 14.
Barque Kverthorpe, G'.eadoa, Shields, 80 day*, bound 

to New York—short of water.
Brig Battus, Humphrey, Liverpool, G. B.. 37 days.

Friday, April 15.
Ii M Steamship Niagara, Lang, Boston, 44 hours, to 

S (,’unard & Go.
Schrs Milo, (ionnan, Burin, N F, 6 days, to J & M 

Tobin.
William, Daniels, Fortune Bav.X. Y-, to J Whitman. 
Marquis, Gaboon, Canso.

Sati.rdat, April 16. 
Brigt* Nova Scotia, Lauchner, New York, 6 days. 
Malaga, Mitchell, St John, P K, 15 days.
Bloomer Skinner, St Johns, X F, 7 days. 
l,ady Maxwell, Campbell, New* York, 7 days.
Schr* Copy, St John, N B. 9 days.
Adelaide Victoria, Boyd, Sydney.
Meteor, Yarmouth ; Amelia, Arichat.
Independence, Canso ; Jume^ G, do.

Sunday, April 17.
Barque Coral, Liverpool, G B, 43 days.
Schr Pictou Packet, Curry, Pic ton.

Monday, April 16.
Schrs Susan Stair*, Mason, Cienfuegos, 19 davs. 
Rival, Mulïock, Welcbpool, N. B.
Ihebis, Letter}*, Annapolis; Planet, Port Medway. 
Daring, Mahone Bay; Regulator, laillave.
Pioneer, Margarets Bay; Victoria, Mahone Bay. 
Krarua, Yannou th—bound to Quebec.
Aldebaran, Barrington—bound fishing.

Tuesday, April 19

FIRE INSURANCE.
TUE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND 
CAPITAL, Two Millions, Sterling.

Am ou ill Paid ii|>, £175,11.1, Mg.
llali/ux, N. S., Agency, No. 172, Hollis Street.
INSURANCE against Eire is effected by the Subscriber, 
1 as Sole Agent for thi* Company on House-, furniture, 
Ships in Dock and on the Stocks, Ac . in all part# of 
the 1‘rovince at moderate rate* of Premium.

HUGH 11 AUTSlH >RNE,
March 23, 1853. Aus.nt.
N 11—(hurcies, Plans of Worship and other Pubilt 

Buildings insured on tlie most favoural.lv terms, y 193

LIFE INSURANCE.

ROYAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 
CAPITAL, £2,000,000, STEHUSG.

Amount paid up and available immediately X275.115, Stg. 

Halifax Agency, 172, Hollis Street.

F’KUM THE economical arrangement in regulating 
exfienees arising Itom tlie combination of Fire - and 

Life Insurances, Urn» Company u. enabled to effect Iu*ur 
auctf# on Lives at very reauted rate* ot premium, a* will 
be made evident by a comparison of their Table* with 
tlitwa of other «Mlice-. Atteutioii is c*il« d to Tables 5 of 
premiums for insuring a sum payable at Uie age of 60 or 
a fable ti ol premiuin# to secure a sum on a
cJuld ar'iring al the age of 21 years — !>oth which modes 
of ln#urauce are coming into more extensive use.

Cv-lhe Company's A.inuuac tor 1853, containing Ta
bles of Premium* uud a variety of general information 
supplied gratis

HUGH HART8HORNE,
March 24,1853. y 193 A,rxr.

Special Intimation with Reference to Divi
sion of Profits in 1354—

The 25th May, 1853, is the last day for re
ceiving Proposals from Parties desirous of 
securing the advantage of the present Year’s 
entry ; and it is regnested that all such Proposals 
be lodged with the Agents of the Company, at 
home or abroad, on or before that date.

GOVERNOR,
THE RIGHT HONORABLE

THE EARL OF ELGIN & KINCARDINE, 
Governor General of Canada.

HEAD OFFICE,
22, St Andrew s Square, Edinburgh

NOVA SCOTIA.—IIsad OrriCE, Halifax

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, «
Hon. M. B. Almos, llunk^.
Hon. W. a. Black, Banker
Uh.vis Bus*. Esq-.
Cass. Twixiso, Esq., Harri-ter.
John Batlky Burl Emi.
Hon. Alex. Keith, Merchant.
James Ntewakt, Lx| ., Solicitor.

MEDICAL ADVISER.-Ale* F S*Wa*s, M I).
AGENT —Mattosw II. Rican.

rpilE Colonial J.ife Assurance Company ha* h«*en ertab- 
1 Ifcdmtl for the purpose of affording to the Colonies of 
Gnat Britain the advantages of Lde Assurance, and it* 
regulations have been so fiamvl, u# t.« attain that object 
in the iu«»#t efficient uiauner under the most liberal cove
nants ill* progress of the bindue*» ho# been attended 
with complete -ucce**, ami the Company lias obtained 
the entire confidence of those whu*e pali image it wua it* 
object to seek.

From the wide l a*i* of its constitution, and the extent 
of it* resources, the Company offers advantages whicli no 
hxial institution can conleri and it ha? goeii ground tor 
u-kmg public preference and support over other British 
Ottice* dmug bu-incM in tIk* Colonies, not only witli refer* 
ence tu tue faciiitie* which it affonis. by receiving premi
um# and paj ing claim# in any British Colony where its 
I'olicy Holder# may reside, fmt on the ground that, in 
seeking bu#iues* out ol Great Britain, it due* so not as an 
alter thought, it* Colonial arrangfin"nts not being mere 
extensions of or additions to a home ba-inc*, but *» puit 
ot it? original sclieme and intention.

Cy-TII E I'Rt >HT8 < »E THE • t »M PA X Y for the period 
from 1H46 to 1H7>4 fall to be divided a- at 2.'»tii May, 1S54. 
and parties who Assure during the present year will 
participate.

Every information a? to the Company, and it* forma 
end conditions for Assurance, can U- had on application 
to any of the Agents through,>ur the Province, ur |o

' MATTHEW II. RICHEY, 
Secretary to the Local Board-in ILmJux Aiwa Scot us.

Feb. 17 *'im

FALL AND WINTER SUPPLY.
HALIFAX CLOTHING STORE.

UW Slaed, Xe. 4, Ordnance Row.

Garden, Flower and Field Seeds.
'VH E Subscriber haa received by Steamer* from England,
1 and Brigt. llalilax lromBuston, Lib Spring Supplie» of j
S1^1m^u255] ui^oto, U.UUgH, l„r- Th.

-----ALSO-----  I 14 Ol
An extensive assortment ol Eunvia Küeds, 
ïàtrly Canada ami Cornwallis CORN ,
>Vhitc and Red Clover,
Brown l op and Nova Scotia Timothy 
These SEEDS are believed to be true totheir kind 

such a* may be dcuemiod upon.
JOHN NAYLOR,

March 20 -6w. W k A. 152 Granville street.

~ FOR SALE.
A FARM contain in* fiiio Imndrol flt>r
An,-ut LANII. »ilh Dwelling Hoi,». Uaru,
aad Mur,. about twenty Acna w 
un,1er Vuitivatlou, with a c*""1 stream ot 
Water lor i.rkt Mill and water prmlege. 

for getting Manure, situate at J’ort .Mutloon, IU roue? i
Mt'Æ.good ç-yoj--;: *- -
tlteli.b.ry. ler‘“ M McLEARX

Jan  U..rVaol_

DAOCEBREi* LIKENESSES

Ta K KN at Smith", tllllery, No. 11,,,ran villi'Street, op- 
nnette t. Billing k »o»'r, having a ..perior Top Light 
which ha# been proved for year#. Ladie# and Oentieuien 

- o call and examine specimen*.
Revenue schr Daring, Daly. Sable Island. 38 hours. (
Rchra Triumph, O’Donnell, Newfoundland. in mmMorning Star, Lmn, Fortune, Bay, XF. i *«dil».MU

wbi---
mfg Iq vited to . _________ _ _^_. _

Picture* copied and set in Locket*, Fins, tc , in any

D. J. SMITH

Seasonable Goods, viz.:
11 ROAD C LOUIS. < assirn r*s, DOESKIN'S isome 
1> choice jiattern#,| Pilot and lî uvtr U LOi US, Wint

Men» Lamb»,' VYfol Vv»fo and Drztner-; tine white, 
lbv.itla. Mtnixsi Cotlj^.. red and Liut* rlaitncf siurt#

Silk and Lviton, Handkcfc!., v..11 soiled ; Eng
lish. <»viman aud-American Biacv*.

A large assort meut ol lAlLoKo- riM.ViMl.MiS of *u- 
perior quaiitk-^. fancy and pla.n Sail#..', Silk Velvet ami 
Casumeie Vlstisu*.

Paiticular attention L» r/.-spectiully requested to a large 
and general æ#orl ment of READY N>AUE CLOTH—
ING ,chiefly mantitactured at fi;s own ustablMiment, 
cinprismg Cloth. Il-aver , Eel*. Kluiiiiog, Doeskin and 
other f'oats,of various et) aud ud price*.
Jackets—Pilot. Beaver. XV hitiiey, f Ihsiiin^f and Cloth. 
Trowser*—Cas-i meres. Ciolh, l>uvk.u-t, I weed#, satin
et, f'antoon, Cord. Mole Cau*a>, Dauk, be tt.c.

Ve.ts iu great variety.
From the facilities the *ubscril*er has of «ffitaining hi* 

stock direct from the Manufactorie#, and the Jong ext*e 
ricncc be ha* had iu the bm-ine**, i,e i* enubletl to offer 
it eillwr wholesale or retail, at such p. ices, acc<irdmg tu 
qualities a# will tieiy evmpetion

2v-Clothing of every description made to order at the 
•hottest notice, in good style, and at low prictw.

CUAULLs u. NaYLOB
Oct. 21,1862. Tailor * cloth Hr



Ptoviucittl Î2?csletntu,
The Worth of Hours,

Believe not that your inner eye 
Can ever in just measure try 
The worth of hours as they go by.

For every man’s weak self, alas !
Makes him to see them while they pass,
As through a dim or tinted glass.

But if, with earnest care, you would 
Mete out to each its part of good.
Trust l ather to your after-mood. *

Those- surely arc not fairly spent.
That leave your spirit bowed and bent 
In sad unrest and ill content.

.And more, though free from seeming harm, 
You rest from toil of mind or arm.
Or slow retire from pleasure's charm—

If then a painful sense comes on 
Of something wholly lost and gone,
Vainly enjoyed or vainly done—

Of something from your being’s chain 
Broke off, not to be linked again 
By all mere memory can retain—

Upon your heart this truth may rise— 
Nothing that altogether dies 
Suffices man’s just destinies.

So should we live, that every hour 
May die as dies the natural flower,
A self-revolving thing of power.

That every thought and every deed 
May hold within itself the seed 
Of future good and future need ;

Esteeming sorrow whose employ 
Is to developc ; not destroy,
Far better than a barren joy.

temperance.

The Maine Law.
The Maine Law has very generally attracted 

public attention, and, by the noble objects it pro
poses to accomplish, has won the good will of 
the sober and rightly influenced portion of civil
ized and christianized communities. It would 
be strange indeed if some were not found ready 
to oppose even this good law, and to do battle for 
those engaged in the iniquitous traffic in intoxi
cating liquors. But the arguments of these de
fenders of a rotten system of spoil and wrong are 
as unsound as their pretensions to superior plii- 
lantbrophy and disinterestedness are vain and un
founded. Were efforts to be made now for the 
first time, to force on communities, from a new 
branch 0/ trade,results as disastrous as those which 
arc known to spring out of the rum-traffic, not one 
would be found aiding and abetting such a dia
bolical attempt, except those whose desire of gain 
reigned paramount to every other consideration, 
and, who for the gratification of which, were 
willing to sacrifice the happiness, the reputation, 
and the lives of their fellow-men. Such a busi
ness would be stamped with the reprobation of 
public opinion, and its agents would be regarded 
as sunken into the lowest depths of degradation

In what, from this supposed case, differs the 
trade in intoxicating liquors already in existence, 
spreading desolation and misery among the fami
lies of men in every part of the world ? No his
toric fact is better supported by evidence, than 
the truth, that the liquor-traffic is the direct and 
indirect cause of fully nine-tenths of all the

the writer’s foolish imagination would not involve 
thousandth part of the evils, which Society has 
now to endure from the traffic. The Freeman s cor 
respondent swtf. danger afar off, and spu, some 
very great “ motes,” in his neighbours eyes, but 
we dare say, the danger is imaginary, and if be 
would peep into a looking-glass, we think it not 
improbable, he would see a “ beam" in his own 
eve.

A more shilly-shally opposition to the Maine 
Law, we never recollect of reading, than this said 
“ ably written" article of the Freeman's corres
pondent.—Athcnaum.

“ Yes ! I go for that Bill”
In these days of the “ Maine Law," there are 

many and lamentable voices croaking out their 
Jeremiads, over the invasion of human rights, 
which they charge upon that most just and bene
ficent legislation.

“ May not men chose their beverage ? May 
they not decide for themselves, 4 what shall we 
eat and what shall we drink 7 What tyranny to 
interdict the exercise of these natural rights !"

Perhaps, it has not occurred to those advocates 
of the largest liberty, that many of those for whom 
they offer such disinterested pleading, pray no 
prayer with so much fervor and sincerity as this 
—“ save us from such friends !”

Some months since when the adoption of the 
44 Maine Lyv,” was about to be submitted to the 
suffrage of the people, in a neighbouring State, I 
had occasion to be driven a short distance in a 
hired carriage from a railroad depot in that State, 
to a village a few miles off the track. Upon tak
ing my seat in the carriage, I found that I had 
for a driver, a man whom I bad known when I 
was a boy, as one of the young men then promi
nent in the circles of young people, as the “ prince 
of good fellows." His appearance was very much 
changed from what I remembered it in those 
days to which my thoughts carried me back. The 
change was not one for the better. There were 
manifold aud manifest indications in hie face, and 
person, and speech, that excesses at “ the bowl,” 
had wrought sad havoc upon him.

Said he, “ I s'pose you don't remember me, 
though I know you.”

“ O, yes, I do,” I replied, “ though you have 
altered a good deal since I have seen you.”

He seemed to feel what was implied in the 
change of which I spoke, and was silent for a 
moment, then without any very remote transition, 
began again.

“ I am working hard for the election.”
“ Well, how is it going ?”
“ O,” said he, “lama Whig, I alwavs was a 

Whig, and I always mean to be—I go that ticket.”
“ What,” I inquired, “ Liquor Bill and all !”
44 Yes, sir, if I never was a Whig before, I 

would be now, to put that bill through.”
Had I mistaken the character and cause of the 

change I had noticed in him. I looked at him 
again to correct or confirm my judgement. He 
seemed to understand the significance of the 
glance and went on. ^

44 Yes, I go for that bill. They laugh at me at 
the tavern there for that. They all know 1 love 
a glass of rum and take it too. But I tell them 
I am the very man to vote Jor that law. If ever 
a poor fellow knew what such a law was worth to 
him, I am that man. 1 do love rum and 1 do 
drink it, and I will have it as long as I can get it, 
I can't help drinking it when I see it, and I can’t 
keep away from where it is.”

The tears started out from his eyes.
44 Well," he resumed, 44 it will be a happy day 

for my wife if ever that bill becomes a law.”
I think.”

I a good wife to me, and she’ll 
1 no more rum to be had.”

enable you to cultivate an acre of each of 
the following crops ; Mange! Wunzel, j 
Carrolv, Turnips, and Ruu Bag». Form 
compos:a and let them be decomposing.

Hauling nut Manure.— Aitend to this 
work timely.

Manuring Sandy Lands.—Ten double 
horse cart loads of clay and an equal quan
tity of barn yard and stable manure, inti
mately mixed together, will be of more be
nefit on light, sandy land, than 20 loads of 
manure.

Orchards.—If there be any dead limbs 
on your apple trees, have them neatly saw
ed off with a sharp saw, shave the wound 
smooth with a drawing, and dress it with a 
coating of varnish.

This done, if you desire your trees to 
prosper, scrape off all the rough batk and 
paint the bodies with a mixture made in the 
proportion of I gallon of soft soap,- 1 lb. 
flour of sulphur and I qt. of salt.

If your orchard has not been recently 
manured, dress each acre with a compost : 
made thus : To 5 loads of marsh or river 
mud, add layer and layer about, 4 bushels 
of bone dust, 10 bushels of ashes, and I 
bushel of plaster, and I bushel of salt ; mix 
the whole well together, throw it up into 
pie and let it remain ten or fifteen days, then 
spread it over your orchard, plow it in 3 
inches deep, and harrow. Thus treated in 
the bearing season, you may calculate not 
only 011 good crops but fair fruit.

Animals of all kinds should be well cared 
for—well fed, and in every respect be treat
ed kindly.

Winter-killed Grain.—If your wheat 
fields have been killed, harrow and roll 
them.

Hide-bound Meadows.—If you have any, 
have them harrowed, then top-dress them 
with a mixture, per acre, composed of 5 
bushels of ashes, 2 bushels of boue dual, 
and 2 bushels of salt—your top-dressing on, 
harrow again and rolL Your meadow thus 
treated, will yield 50 per cent, more grass. 
The dressing must be applied as soon as 
the Irost is out of the ground.—Ame. Farm.

What shall we say, then, of those who uphold, 
sanction, and defend the liquor-traffic ? Call 
them wise men, prudent men, philanthropists, 
lovers of their country, friends of morals and re
ligion ? Nay, but the reverse. Some, it may be, 
are not enemies to private and domestic happi
ness, to social and public good, designedly, but 
that they are really such, would be a very easy 
matter to show by irrefragable and unexception
able proofs. For others we cannot make allow
ance for unintentional wrong in their defence of 
the traffic. They know its evils. They witness 
them daily. For convincing evidence they have 
not to travel far. Yet their voices, their pens, 
are in favour of the demoralizing and destructive 
business—opposed to the Maine law, with all its 
remedial and preventive influences !

A very ably written article, so it seems, has 
appeared in the St. John Freeman ; the writer 
of which 44 decares himself favourable to the tem
perance cause, and ready to advance as far as 
any citizen to promulgate the great interests of 
society involved in it,” and yet he condemns, ri
dicules and sneers, at a Maine law for the Pro
vince ! Now, we had really thought there were 
some citizens who were willing to go so far as to 
prohibit the liquor traffic altogether—to put down 
the sale of the 44 fire-water " by the strong arm 
of the law. But the sensible writer in question 
would go as far as any citizen, in promoting tem
perance aud the interests of society, and yet very 
foolishly, and very flippantly, jabbers against the 
44 advocates and upholders of this law !”

He pnqioses truly 44 simple questions, ques
tions to answer which requires no great profun
dity of wisdom.

His arguments (save the mark !) resolve them
selves into the following principles :

1. For Sons of Temperance 44 to set up their 
opinions as rules for the rest of mankind, or to

men whose rights are out- 
by the 44 Maine Law,” whose sufferings 

under the tyranny of such despotic legislation are 
so pathetically written about, and harangued 
about, in rum editorials and political gatherings, 
whose liberty is so cruelly taken away by the 
State, and whose prerogative of self-govern
ment in the matter of strong drink is so stoutly 
argued !

Poor, patient, sorrowful wife, the hour of her 
gladness has not yet chimed. The help of the law 
has been denied her imperilled husband. Shall 
we here turn back the wave of light and blessing 
which has rolled its bright crested surge through 
the homes of our ancient Commonwealth.—Con- 
gregationalitL

Agriculture.

Farm Work.
Oats.—It is a generally admitted fact 

that the earlier this crop is got in the larger 
will be its yield, provided the season be 
such as to admit the plant to mature its 
seed. Dry seasons are unpropitious to its 
success, as it delights in a continnous sup
ply of moisture in the soil during its growth 
and maturation ; we therefore advise all to 
make such arrangements as will enable 
them to get their land in order, so that I hey 
may seed their oats as soon as the frost is 
out of the ground.

Of the Sowing of Clover and Orchard 
Grass Seed.—Let the clover seed be sown 
the way of the furrows, and the orchard 
grass seed cross-wise This done, the 
seeds should be very lightly harrowed in— 
water furrows then be made, and the ground 
rolled cross-wise, as we have before sug
gested.

We have known instances where ihe 
make the convictions of a reformed drunkard im- clover seed and orchard grass seed were nol 
perativc laws for those who never needed that ! sown until the oals were up some two or 
reformation,” indicates them to tie 44 weak in in- inches in height ; in which cases the
,effect," and 44 narrow-hearted." And yet, if ground was simply rolled after the doser

I.... ! and orchard grass seeds were sown. These 
instances resulted in good crops uf« oats,

those 44 opinions ” and 44 rules ” embodied in law 
be found by experience to afford the only safety» 
for drunkards, an d the only security of the sober 
part of the community from the rage and crimes 
occasioned by drunkenness, the 14 weak intellect ” 
and the 44 narrow heart,” in our humble judg
ment, appertain to the opposera of 44 this law.

aud fine stands of clover and grass.
Of the Seeding of Oats.—The oats 

should be carefully sown, at the rate of 2 
bushels to the acre, harrowed first the way 
of the furrow, then cross-wise, and rolled

„ . , n ..... , I before the clover and grass seed are sown2. Lbe enactment of a Prohibitory liquor-law w. ,, ,.... . .... »... * , . "e will here mention in connection withwill injure the 44 revenue to the extent of the ,1,» e . . 1. 11J ., , . „ , „ .. 444V 1 me quantity of oats to be seeded per acre,
sum now paid as “duties, and for 44 license," ,h,t mosi of the cases where very large 
That is, in plain English, money in the estimation j products have resulted, both in this coun- 
of Legislators and all lover? of one’s country, try and i^ Europe, much larger quanmies
should over-ride all moral, intellectual, domestic, 
and civil considerations ! Ignorance, idleness, 
pauperism, and crimes of all grades, from petty

of oals have been seeded, ranging at 2, 4 
and ti bushels of seed per acre; the culti
vators wisely, as we thiuk, concluding thnt 

thieving to “ bloody murder,” should be fostered ** would be teller to occupy the soil with 
and encouraged in a community by the sanction oal P*an,a l*,an *° leave room for weeds to 
of law, provided a few thousand pounds be there- £row UP lnd r°b the IO*l °f the nutriment 
by added to the “ revenue," regardless moreover OU8hl '° »l>Pr4>P""«d <» the former.

Deep Plowing —We have for years been 
endeavouring to impress upon our readers
the propriety of plowing all Bound laud__
that ns all laud that is uut wet, deeply, for 

■ most crops. Besides plowing 8 inches id 
depth, we would subsoil from 8 to 10 inches 
more. We have seen some statements 
made by farmers, w here ereu wet lands 
were benefitled br deep plowing ; we, how
ever, have never been able to discover the 
propriety of deepening such lands, until af- 
ier the operation of draining had been per

of the undeniable fact, that the liquor-traffic en
tails a greater cost on a community than the

amount of44 revenue,” derived from duties and 
licenses ! Another proof of the “ weak intellect" 
and “narrow heartednes," of the opponents of a 
prohibitory law.

S 44 Renta" also, will be44 diminished" ! Aston
ishing I Liquor-dealers pay high rents, but who 
enables them to pay these high rents ? Money is 
the change rung here too ! Somebody must pay- 
part must prey on others—and landlords must

miscellaneous.

A Singular Fellow-
following from a NewWe extract the 

Orleans letter :
Yet with all this, the fair sex is outdone 

by one of out’s. There is a man, a day la
bourer in the custom house, who receives 
835 a month, which he spends the most of 
in decorating his person. He has his own 
peculiar notions of taste, and on Sunday lie 
attires himself in his singular costume, and 
exhibits himself in the most frequented 
thoroughfares and public places. Yester
day, at ihe request of a gentleman, he came 
to the drawing room of the St. Charles to 
gratify the anxieties of some ladies whom 
he was informed had stayed a day beyond 
their time that they might have the honour 
of seeing him. lie wore a modern shape 
coat and panis, hut his hat is remarkable for 
its broad brim, which is ten inches in width, 
on one side of w Inch he wears a massive 
eagle of pure gold ; his shoes are silver, and 
are jointed, so as to permit him to walk the 
more easily. His coat and pants are pro
fusely decorated with rich gold lace, and 
the seams are strung with gold coin. A 
long string of 820 and 850 gold pieces 
reach from his neck to the point of his vest, 
and around his waist is a girdle from which 
depend bunches of golden fishes, each of 
which is seven or eight inches long. Hie 
hand, however, exceeds the rest in novelty 
—the fingers are covered with ring*, one of 
which weighs one pound and a half; he 
wore three on Sunday, the fields of which 
were decorated with engravings on gold, of 
the flight into Egypt, Adam and Eve, and 
the Crucifixion ; he has also a massive seal, 
on which is engraved a portrait of himself.

His rings are attached to heavy bracelets, 
and sundry very large gold chains weigh 
heavy upon his broad shoulders. This ex
pensive costume is kept in bank during the 
six days of the week, in which he assiduous
ly toils for more money to buy new deco
rations which must always be of the finest 
gold. This renowned individual is always 
willing to answer questions concerning the 
cost of his golden armour, and expatiated 
very loudly upon the exquisite skill and work
manship of his rings, seals, fishes, &.C. A 
gentleman in the Custom House informs 
me that his Sunday dress is valued at from 
three to lour thousand dollars.

The Duke and Apollyon.
Some years since, the Duke of Welling

ton was sitting at his library table, when 
the door opened, and, without announce
ment, in stalked a figure of singularly ill 
omen,

14 Who’re you ?" asked the duke, in his 
shott, dry manner, looking up without the 
least change of countenance upon the in
truder.

441 am Apollyon.”
44 What want 1”
441 am sent to kill you.”
41 Kill me—very odd.”
44 1 am Apollyon, and must put you to 

death.”
44 ‘Bliged to do it to-day ?"
44 I am not told the day nor the hour, hut 

I must du my mission.”
44 Very inconvenient—very busy—great 

many letters to write—oil again, and write 
me word—I’ll be ready for you "

And the Duke went ou with Ins corres
pondence. The maniac, appalled probably 
by the stern immoveable old man, backed 
out of ihe room, and in half an hour was 
safe in Bedlam.

grow rich, if hundreds grow poor, and public formed, and the land given time enough to
good and public morals suffer ! Very strong in
tellect and large heartedness, truly !

4. A Prohibitory law will entail on the commu
nity 41 malignant spies” and a “ smelling commit
tee." Bright ideas, these ! Why, even these entail- 
mot», if they existed in any other place than in

be relieved of its surplus water
Early Potatoes.—The time for planting 

early potatoes, ta whenever the frost is out 
of the ground, and it can be thoroughly 
plowed and put in first rate order.

Root crops.—Provide manure enough to

Anecdote.—A gentleman of Bristol had 
a greyhound, which slept in the stable a- 
long with a very fine hunter, about five 
years of age. These animals became mu
tually attached, and regarded each other 
with the most tender affection. The grey
hound always lay under the manger beside 
the horse, which was so fond of him that he 
became unhappy and restless when the dog 
was out of sight. It was a common prac
tice with the gentleman to whom they be
longed, to call at ihe stable for the grey
hound to accompany him in his walks—on 
such occasions the horse would look over 
his shoulders at the dog with much anxiety, 
and neigh in a manner which plainly said 
—’Let me also accompany you.’ When 
the dog returned to the stable, he was al
ways welcomed with a loud neigh, he ran 
up to the horse and licked Ins nose ; in re
turn, the horse would scratch the dog's 
back with his teeth. One day, when the 
groom was out with the horse and grey
hound for exercise, a large dug attacked the 
latter, and quickly bore him to the ground ; 
on which the horse threw back his ears 
and 111 spite of all the efforts of the groom’ 
rushed at the strange dog that was worry
ing at the greyhound, seized him by the 
back with his teeth, which speedily made 
him quit hie hold, and shook him till a large 
piece of the skin gave away. The offender 
no sooner got on bis feet, than he judged it 
prudent to beat a précipitait retreat from 
•o formidable an opponent.

Interesting Paragraphs,
Courage in a bird.—About 

two months ago, on descending 
the hill from Stock-cross, a weasel, 
with a mouse in his mouth, was 
seen crossing the road closely pur
sued by a robin, which frequently 
pounced on the weasel, uttering 
shrill notes of defiance. The wea
sel turned many times, and at last, 
on reaching the grass on the road
side, it dropped its prey and went 
back some paces to attack the ro
bin. This was avoided b> the 
bird rising in flight, and imme
diately darling to the aide ol the 
mouse, whose cries of distress had 
doubtless attracted its attention 
and excited its sympathy. Before 
the observer could "reach the spot 
the weasel had again seized the 
mouse, and retreated with it into a 
hole in the adjoining bank, the 
<bouse being either paralized with 
fear or too sererely injured to arail 
itself of the chivalrous interposi
tion of its feathered friend. The 
bird regardless of the presence of 
of the witness, or trusting to his 
aid, continued for some time to flit 
rapidly from bough to bough on 
the hedge-row, making the most 
plaintive outcries.—London paper.

The Choctaw Nation.—In all 
the Choctaw schools, supported by 
the nation, the Christian religion 
holds a place of great prominence ; 
this is true of the Sabbath-schools 
as well as the week-day schools ; 
the 41 nation” defrays all the ex
penses they involve.

Temperance has made greater 
progress among them than among 
their white neighbours ; no person 
is permuted to bring any whiskey' 
or other ardent spirits into the 
nrftion ; anti if any one offends 
against the law, his whiskey pro
perly is to be destroyed by the 
light-horsemen, or any one of them; 
and the captains and warriors of 
ihe several districts are required 
to exercise the duties of light- 
horsemen in this business ; they 
are empowered, too, to search any 
person's house or dwelling, wagon, 
boat, pack-horse, or any person’s 
bag or saddle-bags, where they 
may have good reason or evidence 
to suspect any intoxicating liquors 
to be concealed, and destroy the 
same with the vessel containing it. 
And they have no difficulty in sus
taining the law ; it is carried out 
to the Utter. Verily the Choctaws 
are worthy of more honour than 
some of their white neighbours of 
New England.—Congrcgationalist.

Sunrise on Mount Etna.__

Could even the pencil of a painter 
draw a better picture of a sunrise 
on Mount Etna than the following :

It was between three »nd four ; 
the stars wererapidiy disappearing 
from the paling sky, while the 
eastern horizon began to redden 
faintly with the dawn. Every
thing in the vast gulf below was 
dark and formless—the sea barely 
distinguishable from the land— 
vast, white clouds, like wool-sacks, 
floating solemnly above it. A few

surface and brilliancy of polish equal loi NEVER FAILING REMEDY.
marble, and presenting a much greater re- 5 ,
aistance to heat or cold than any kinds of; c> pf< -
wood veneering. I f
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stand upon the edge of the crater, 
and look over the interior of the 
island, which stretched away to the 
westward like a sea of rugged sum
mits, blended in the shadowy mists 
of daw n. Just as the sun rose, an 
immense shadow of the most ex
quisite purple was projected from 
the volcano half over the island, 
while without its range the light 
struck with magic suddenness up
on the top of the mountains below 
—a phenomenon so admirably 
beautilul that it would more than 
have repaid us for the labour of the 
ascent.

Hogarth’s Picture or the 
Red Sea,—Hogarth was once 
applied to by a miserly old noble
man, to paint on his stair case a 
representation of the destruction 
of Pharaoh's hosts in the Red Sea. 
In attempting to fix upon the price, 
Hogarth became quite dissatisfied. 
The miser was unwilling to give 
more than one half Ihe real value 
of the picture. At last, Hogarth, 
out of all patience, agreed to his 
patron’s terms.

Within a day or two the picture 
was ready. The nobleman was 
surprised at such expedition, and 
immediately called to examime it. 
The canvass was painted all over 
ted.

” Zounds !” said the purchaser, 
•' what have you here? I ordered 
a scene of the Red Sea.”

44 The Red Sea you have,” said 
Hogarth, still smarting to hare his 
talents undervalued.

44 But, where are the IsralitesT”
44 They ate all gone over.”
44 And where are the Egyptians?”
44 They are all drowned.”
The miser’s confusion could only 

be equalled by the haste with 
which he paid hie bill. The biter 
was bit.

The Bov Critic.—Old father 
Bushnell, of Vermont, used to say 
that the best criticism he ever 
received on his preaching, was 
from a little boy who sat right at 
his feel, looking up into his face, 
as he was preaching in a crowded 
room of a private house. As he 
was going on very earnestly, the 
little fellow spoke out, 44 You said 
that afore!" I fancy that an 
honest critic would find in those 
sermons an hour long, a good 
many such sentences, said afore, 
in the same discourse, and said 
afore on almost every Sabbath day. 
A word to the wise is sufficient.

A Ratiier Simple Episcopa
lian noticed, daring the season of 
Lent that the church bell was rung 
every day, and not understanding 
the reason why, he turned one day 
to a brother of the church, and 
asked him why their bell was rung 
so often.

’* Why, its Lent,” said the 
friend.

44 Lem ! who borrowed it ?” he 
inquired with charming simplicity.

India Rubber Veneering.—
: The latest application of India 
rubber is in veneering furniture. 
The surface is covered with a ve
neering of rubber, of toy desired 
colour, poeeeseiog e hardness of

I Wait for Thee !
The hearth is swept—the fire is bright,

The kettle sings for thee :
The cloth is spread—the lamps arc light, 
The hot cakes smoke in napkins white.

And now I wait for thee.

Come home, love, home, thy task is done ;
The clock ticks listcningly,

The blinds are shut, the curtain down,
The warm chair to the fireside drawn.

The boy is on my knee.

Come home, love, home, his deep, fond eye 
Looks round him wistfully ;

And when the whispering winds go by.
As if thy welcome step was nigh, 

tie crows exultingly.

In vain—he finds the welcome vain.
And turns his glance on mine,

So earnestly, that yet again 
Ills form unto my heart I strain,

That glance is so like thine.

Thy task is done, we miss thee here ;
Where’er thy footsteps roam.

No heart will spread such kindly cheer,
No beating heart, no listening ear,

Like these will wait thee home.

Aha, along the crisp walks fast,
That well-known step doth come,

The bolt is drawn—the gate "is past,
The babe is wild with joy at last ;

A thousand welcomes home !

it
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HOLLOWAY’S OlATtlEYT.
A CRIPPLE SETS ASIDE IÏIS CRVTCIIES AFTER 

TEN YEARS SUFFERING.

! C°py °fa Letter from Mr. Thompson, Che misty i 
Liverpool) dated August 20th, 1852. 

j To Professor IIollowav,
Dear Sir—-1 urn Misfiled to furntoh too with a most ex j 

| iraonlmary cure effected b> >cnr mvaluahlr Ointment ! 
' a ltd Pills, which bn* UNtoni-hcd every person acuumnieti 
• with the nil Here.-. About 10 tears agi», Mr. W Cummins, I 
1 of rtnltney Street, in this town, w>ss thrown front ht» 

horse, whereby he received ten serious injuries; he had | 
. the best medical aid at the lime and was afterwards an in- j 

mate ot different Infirmaries. >et he g.ew- worse, and at 
i lensih à malignant running ulcer settled ou his hii>.which 
' no completely crippled hmi, that be could not move with : 
I out crutches lor nearly 10 years ; recently he begin to 
1 use your Ointment and Pills, which have now healed the i 
I wound, streiigtened h is limb, and enabled him to dispense 

with his crutches, so that he can walk \>tih the greatest 
esse, and with renewed health aud vigour.

(Signed.) J. THOMPSON.
A MOST EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF A DREAD- 

ILL SKIN DISEASE WHEN ALL MEDICAL 
AID HAD FAILED.

Copy of a let Ur from Mr. Hird, Draper, of Rea
dy, near Calnsbro', dated March Is/, 1852.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir—*ome time since, one of my children wna afflicted 

with dreadful eiupturns over the b? dy anti limbe. 1 ob
tained the advice nl several eminent Surgeons anil Phy
sicians, by h)I ol whom tbe case was considered hopeless. 
At length I tried your Ointment and Pills, and without 
exaggeration, the efleet was miraculous, for by per- 
sever iug lu their use, all the erupt tons jjuickl) disappear
ed, and the child w.ia restored to perfect health

I previously lost a child from a similar complaint, and 
I firmly believe, had 1 in her case adopted your medi
cines she would have been saved nlwo. 1 shall be happy 
to testily ihe iruih of (his to any enquirer.

fSigned.) J. HIRD, Draper.

ANOTHER SURPRISING CURE OF ULCERATED 
BAD LEGS, DEBILITY, AND GENERAL ILL 

HEALTH.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. J. M. Cltnnell, oj 
Aewcastle-on-'lyncy dated September 20/A, 

1852
To Prolessor Holloway,

Consequences of Cold Feet
If there be one subject that beyond all 

ol hers demands the earnest attention of the 
American mother, that subject is the pro-
lection of the feet of her daughter from the iey street, in ihi» town, to inform >4»u that u»r a con-
cold and dampness of Ihe pavement, 
give it more than usual prominence,

id r mb le period she has been a sufferer from debility, 
and general ill health, accompanied with a disordered 

_ stomach, utid in great deravgrment ol the system, lit
cause Ihe evil is neither understood nor i '» ll,l“ -1- ierr:i.iy i»fflici?|i w,ih ulcratoi

.... | wound», or runmug sore*, in both her leg», so that she
regarded in any other light than a remote ! wa* totally incapable ct doing her u»uti work, in this
mutinrypnrv not worth a moment's thouuht disireasieg roeduioe she adopted the imi>I your Pillscontingency noi worm u imwicin s inougni, ail<1 ui#,mrnli auj ,ilr „aie., that in n woadenuily short
when compared to the gratification uf mak- ! Ume, they eflecied a perfect cure of her leg», and restored 

_ i _ _ » . • _ i .... i . ! her constitution to health . i»nd lha« she is now enabled• tig ail impression Oil her admirers, by what , to walk about with eu»e and comfort. Several other
persons in this neighbourhood have also received extra
ordinary benefit from the use ol your invaluable medi-

— AND AN ASTONISHING CURE OK AN OLD 
LADY SEVENTY YEARS OF AGE OF A 

BAD LEG.

Copy of a Letter from Messrs. Walker and Co, 
Chemists, Doth.

To Professor Holloway,

Dear Sir—Among the numerous cures effected by the 
use ol your valuable medicines in this neighbourhood, 
we may mention that of an old lady living in the Village 
ol Preston, about five mile* from thia City. She had ul? 
ceruted wound» in her legator many years, and laterly 
they Increased to such ait alarming extent as to del) all 
the usual remedies ; her health rapidly giving way under 
the suffering she endured. In this distressing condi
tion she had recourse to your Ointment aud Pills, and by 
the assistance ot her friends, was enabled to persevere in 
their use, uni il she received » perfect cure. We have 
ourselves been greatly i.stonished at the effect upon 
old a person, she being TO years of age. We shall be 
happy to satisfy any enquirer as to the authenticity ol 
this wonderful case.either i-ersonlty m by letter.

A private in ihe Ba>h Police Force, also, has been per 
tecily cured of a scorbutic affection in the luce, alter all 
other means hud failed. He states that it is entirely by 
the use ol your Ointment, and speaks loudly in its praise.

We remain. Dear Sir,
Your’s laithBillv

April 6, lr32. (Signed) WALKER A Co.

The Pills should be used conjointly with the Ointment 
in most of the following cases
Had Legs,

Contracted and 
Stiff-joints,

Ivk-phaiitiasis,

Chapped-hnnds, 
Corns (Soft) mat tom,

Scalds,
Sore N ipples, 
Sort; throats, 
Skin Disease»,

jfcndi, 

nka

lLz”N- H. Directions for the guidance ot Patients are 
atltxed to each Pot and Box:

Sub Agents in Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran A Co., 
Newport. Dr. Ilardtng, Windsor. G. N. Fuller, Hor
ton. Moore and Chipman, Knntville. K- Caldwell and 
Tupper, Cornwallis, J. A. Gibbon, Wtlniot. A. B. Pi
per , Bridgetown. R". Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. Patillo, 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledonia. Mies Carder, Pleas
ant River. Itohi West, Bridgwater Mrs. Neil, l.unen- 
burgh. B. I.egge, Mnhone Bay. Tucker A Smith, Truro. 
N. Tupper A Co, Amherst. It U lluestis, Walls ce- W. 
Cooper, Pugwawh Mrs- Hobson, Picloti. T R Fraser, 
New Glasgow. J. AC . .lost, Guy thorough Mrs. Nor
ris, Canso P. Smith, Port Hood. T. A J. Jost, Syd
ney. J. Malheeun. Brae d’Or.

Sold st the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 
Strand, London, and by most rewpecifitde Druggists ttnd 
Dealers in Medicine throughout the clvtlixed world. Pri
ces In Novn Scotlii are Is. 6d.,3s. 9d., 6a. 3d., ltie. 8«1., 33». 
4d, aud 50s. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent lor Nova Semin,

Directions for the Guidance of Patiente are affixed to 
each pot or box.

JZr There is a considerable saving in inking the larger 
sires. January, 1853.

she imagines a beautiful font
Physiologists have proved by aciual expe

riment will) the thermometer that t lie ceu- ' * remain. Dear Sir. youra lahhfull v.riment wnn rne inermoineier, 111.11 n e cm ; (si,ned> JOHN MORTON CLENNELL.
tral heat of the body, or that of ihe blood as | CKRTA1N remedy for scoRtivriu iiiimoiii 
it issues from its slatting-pomt, Ihe left ven
tricle of ihe heart, is 101 degrees ; and that 
at the sole of the foot it is not more than VU 
degrees !

The great and unchangeable law of the 
Creator that developes life, is warmth. The 
egg of the fowl only possesses latent life, till 
the warmth of the mother expands the germ, 
and gives the heart its first contractile or ac
tive force ; without warmth it would never 
assume its organ,zed form nor continue its 
action ; this gives conclusive evidence of the 
truthfulness of our motto.

It is conceded by all intelligent observers, 
thst a violent chill communicated to the 
body, is very soon and sensibly fell in the 
lungs, and that pleurisies and inflammation 
of the lungs themselves, are the frequent 
consequences of such exposure. Now, it 
is known that heat or caloric has a tenden
cy to equalize ilself in all the various bodies 
III the universe ; ice itself, only inciting, by 
the inevitable necessity of imbibing heal, 
when exposed to it ; according to this un
changeable law, it can only exist as ice 
during the summer months by interposin 
between the atmosphere and it substances 
possessing a known power of repelling heat.
Thus ft is preserved in ice-houses. When 
the earth is colder than the body, this law 
instantly begins to operate upon the feet 
standing upon it, and as the body is a pro
ducer of heat, tla safely is secure»! precise
ly in proportion to the vigor ol health it pos
sesses, or, in other words, the rapidity with 
which its blood circulates through the lungs.
It therefore follows, that the feebler the 
circulation, the more unable the body is to 
afford to part with its heal. If you clothe 
the body warmly, and thus prevent its 
warmth from transmission to the atmosp
here, and interpose a cork sole between the 
sole of the foot and the earth, this transmis
sion of heat is slopped, because cork, wool, 
silk, and cotton are non-conductors ol heal.

Ill a woman of ordinary size, there can 
lie no reasonable doubt, from the computa
tion of physiologists, that half of her blood 
passes under her feet during the space of 
every two minutes, at least I so thst it will 
ihe seen the conducting power of the damp 
earth must continually deprive llie blood of 
i's warmth. The effect of cold upon the 
nerves is more rapid than this. It is known 
to most persons, that instantaneous sneez
ing is often produced by standing on the 
cold hearthstone, or oil cloth,and the speedy 
action of damp or cold feet on the bowels, 
is oltgn painfully evident to many invalids.
Assuming the body to be a producer of 
electricity—and it seems impossible to con
clude otherwise—that fluid is known to he 
subject to the same law as -heat, that is, to 
to seek an instant equilibrium with surround
ing objects. There can be no belter con
ductor than the damp earth ; all positively 
and negatively electrified bodies, not insulat
ed or cut off by a non-conductor, seek an 
instant equilibrium. The law is well known 
to philosophers, and ought to be equally so 
to every intelligent and rational being ; 
therefore, it must be that if heat and elec
tricity he not the same thing, siill the same 
danger must he incurred by l.xi light cloth
ing and shoes. Dr. James Murray has as
serted, and he thinks proved, that cholera is 
rendered impossible, by insulating the feet 
by cork soles, and feeding, and clothing the 
body, so as to keep up a high degree of 
electricity. All experience has proved that 
those persons most afflicted during hotfi the 
epidemics which occurred in New York, 
were those who endured the greatest expo
sure to dampness, and ate the most watery 
and ill-cooked food ; and, what is more 
conclusive, that they were moatlv attacked 
toward morning, when Ihe atmospheric 
pressure was lowest.

Cotk soles, of proper thickness, are an 
absolute non-conductor ; and when the lea
ther of the shoes is of good quality, they 
will prove sufficient for all the purposes of 
health till the month of December. By 
that time the pedestrian should accustom 
herself to a well-made boot with buckskin 
leggins, made in all respects like those 
worn by males. Without euch protection 
she is never safe from the vicissitudes of an 
American climate, nor from the liability to 
disease, which will soon destroy her grace
fulness and beauty.

Du Barry’s Revalenta Arabica
FOOD,

FOR DIGESTION, Ac.

THE dielinsolehlng characteristic of DullARRY’8 RE
VA LENT A ARABICA FOOD Is sucrinrily <l*srrlt*rf 

•»y one of ihe sufferers who hnve been relieved by it, «» 
having “ done all that medicine failed loeflrci.” Without 
recourse to medicine, it affords a perfec t cure in lh» most 
inveieriie end distressing cases oldisease connected w it It 
ihe nerves,stomach, liver, kid neve, and intestines, ne ex
hibited in an innumerable variety ol malignant forms.— 
The list of those who have taken ihe trouble lo acknow
ledge personally the benefits they have derived from ihe 
Food now considerably exceeds FIFTY THOUSAND,and 
includes persons of nil classes, fro nil he peer to ihe nriisan. 
Honest Sergeant Neels, of H.M.K.Crototiilt, who declares 
•bel be bus been restored to beulih and life by It, and 
“wishes every poor creature laboring under disease could 
become acquainted with the Food/' le as explicit in hie 
thanks its Lord Stuart de Decies, M tjor-General King, ihe 
Van. Archdeacon Stuart, Ac.,Ac.,Ac. Mr. J. H. Newton, 
of l'lyruouih, declares lo ihe same effect :—“ For the last 
ten years I have been suffering from dyspepsia, headaches, 
nervousness, low spirits, sleeplessness and delusions, and 
swallowed an incredible amount of medicine without relief. 
I am happy to *;«y that ynnr Food has cured me,aud I atn 
now enjoying better health than I have had lor many years 
past.”

For sale in CannUtcrs at la. 9d , 3s. Gd., 5s. 8.1., 13w. 9d., 
27s. 6d., and lie. 3d., by JOHN NAYLOR,

Nov. 18. 152 Granville Hi.

CHURCH BELLS ! !
rniRCH, FACTORY AND STEAMBOAT BELLS.

CONSTANTLY on hand, andt iON
V (°

'esto or U'himes of Belle 
_ ,or any number) cast to order. Improved ca*t iron 

Yokes, with moveable arma are attached to these Hells 
no that they may be adjusted to ring easily and properly, 
urn! springs also which prevent the clapper from resting 
on the Bell, thereby prolonging tlie sound. Hangings 
compléta, (including \ oke, Frame and Wheel,) furnished 
it desired The liorn* by w hich the Hell to Mistended, 
admits of the Yoke being changed to a new ppkitiun, and 
thus bringing the blow of the clppper in a new place ;— 
which to aoirable after nmie years’ usage, as it dimin
ishes the probability of the Bell’s breaking, occasioned 
by repeated blow s of the clap|»er in one place.

An experience of thirty years in the business has given 
the subscriber an opportunity of ascertaining the beat 
form for Hells, the various combinaation of metals, and 
the degree of heat requisite lor securing the greatest so
lidity. strength, and most melodious tone*, and has ena
bled them to secure for their Hells, tbehighest awards at 
the N Y. mate Agricultural .Society and American lu- 
stiute, at their Fairs, for several year- past. The Trinity 
Chimes of New York, were completed at ' "
as were also east Chimes for New ( 
and Rochester, N. Y., and Kingst< 
the Fire Alarm Hells of New York, the largest ever cast 
in this country.

Transit Instruments, Levels, Surveyors Compasses, Im
proved Compasses, lor horizontal and vertical angles 
without the needle.

,, ANDREW MEN LELY’8 SONS.
West Troy. Albany Co., New York-
February 17,18G3. y.

eted at 4hto Foundry, 
Orleans, La., Oswego, 
ton, C. W-, and also

NEW GOODS !
BELL Sl black,

Have received by arrivals from Britain and 
the United States, and herelry offer on 

on the most favourable terms.

TWEED, Tartan and Ermine CLOAKINGS,
Ladies Cloth Cloaks, plain and Hwsied. •

Ladies Woolen Hoods, plain and col’d_. ; I Tinted Cashmeres and Cambrics ; Jtlack and Col d Delaines aud 
Coburgs, Black and co ld Velvets and Flush.

Fall and Winter BDXNETti
A great variety of Dress Trimmings, choice Printed Cam
brics, a large assortment ol long and square SHAWLS, 
Silk 11DKF.S, Cloves, Hosiery, Ribbons, Habit Shirts, 
Ac.. &c. Blue, ,'iiaek and Col d Heavers, Pilots, Doc 

i skins and Whitneys.
I Best Black Doeskins. Ciuimera and West of England

FRESH DATES, LEMONS, Ac.
Received ex Halifax, from Boston.

1:RAILS Fresh DATES, Roxee Sicily Lemons. Curled ! Broad Cloth, j Oint» Wool Vert» sod 
Mttccsroni, Cream Biscuit, Gelatine. Stouykton Mil White Shirt», (home made) good quality.

1er», best Corn Brooms, Whbk3, Mats, 1c —For .ale at I Shirt Collars, Aaiioleoa 1 le» and Cravat».
44 Hollis Street, by I While. Scarlet, 111 tie ar.d Yellow Flannels, Welsh and

April”. W. M HARRINGTON. , Lancashire; llene’llloe Wool Shirts ; 8-t, 10-4, and M 4
__________________ ______________ ______ _ - Blanket», SackvUie Mills, do, Oil Cloth and other la-

— ble Covers.
NOTICE.

If* Ladles 
holding thi

April, at the MASON'S 
sortaient ot ready made Clothing, 
also, Useful and Fancy articles. 

There will be a table provided 
Doors ojen at H o’oJock.

ALSO—Several descriptions of American Goods, such
M—.Htytlddl ai I, i p4 i n . 1,0.4 XA V, : . IT*— .__ Ikl. 1

oreSSsaHlFi withBefteshmeaU. n^”.Prl,ln* ■ complete etoek ofn 74d. i Oooda tailed to the waeboltha town and eooalry.
Halifax, llrd Dot 186*. WlukC.R

t'.r C.kk,

.v isin 'a Wvn.t n of t hr Libia-, 12 i 
Alm*n*r , Methodist, x, tv i,. m 
AnraMote. of tl„ i hri tun Mivtotrv 

IVy fi-r the W ang.
Do fi r ijutie*.

fur Hit- Fiiwide
î^wb*Lu;„*Dj cf’11 R”~°
Animal Life», I'urkwiiir.d of.
Appearsncr an^Prinrtpk» -

KJÏ SSLS’ v”T- « -
Bin n»4y s Theological Vomu-nd 
Blind Mon's Sou.
Boatman*» Daughter, by Arthur 
Hraiuwt-ll’s Lilt».
Brightness and lteanty 
Bogntzkx "s Golden Treasury
Bullet » Anal,XV. of Relation, wit), Anrt v «i» by p, T,„
Carrosso s Memoirs.
Vavcs of the F.arth .
China, by Medhurst 
ChitH-sv.
Choice Hensure* of Y< nth.
Christianity Tr-ta-d by Lnihu-nt Men
Clarke's ^ Dr. A ) Cvmmruhary on uii and Xvwl "'vstAn-.wi

. Ancient Israelite».
I iass-Lradrr's Fireside 
Closing Freues of Human Life.
Converted Jewess.
Cooper » (Mr* M 1 Life bv pr Hark?
Covrt . BiHe for „„ „r s

Dai’.y Monitor, gilt 
Ik-* Drop», gilt.
iHwth Be l >reurs. bv p \\ Pr 573 ...
Dirk's ; Dr T .) Atmosphere P1 V%ué

Do do Philosophy of Religion.
Doddridge's Life of Col Gardiner 
Doing Good, by Alton,
Dying Hours of gi«od ar.d bad men cvntr u»ted.
Early Dead.
Edmondson *» Heavenly World.

Do Self-Government 
.Episrophxs's l.ife, ,celebrated pupil of Arnin.u 
Kthei-vdgv on the Morey of i.od
Fables ami Durables, by Cobb In 
Female Biography. Geins of 
Female Dead, compiled by Allen.
Fie toilers Address to Earnest See Wets.

Do Christian iVrfeetion.
Do Life by Benson 
Do Works. 8 vo. 4 vols, pp 4>4Hu.
Do ( Mrs. Mary ) liilv, by Moors.

Golden City.
Good Health.
Grandfather Gregory.
Grandmother Gilbert.
Great Truths in simple Words.
Hadassali ; or the Adopted Child.
Hannah's ( Dr. J.) Hudy of Theology.
Harris's (Dr. J.) Mammon, tcheap edition’ )
Hodgson's Polity of Methodism
Home's Introduction, (Abridged.) 12 mo pp
Hostetler ; or :he ^ennunite Boy Converted.
Jay's Christian Contemplated.
Kingiloni of Heaven eui- ng Children- 
Kitto's Ancient and Modern Jeru.suiem 

Do Court of Persia.
Do. Land of Promire.

Last Witness ; or the Dying hayings of Eminent Christian» 
imd of Noted lnthiel».

Light in Dark Places, by Neauder.
Living Waters.
London in the Olden Time.
Lnugdeii » Lite
Longkin's Notes on the Gospels and Questions. (An exol 

lent Work for rabbatb. School Teachers and Bible Claw 
Magic, Pretended Miracle.*, Ac.
Mail) rs of Bohemia.
Mart'-, or the Young Christian.
Mart)nV (Henry ) Lite. i
Maxwell's (1as.1v ) Life.
McGregor Family.
McOweu on tin- Fabteith- 
Mental Discipline, by D. W. Clark 
Merchant's Daughter.
Methodism, Dr. Dixon on.
Methodism in Earnest 
Miniature Volumes, gilt
Mormon tom, by D. p. K Wider (A good work for tbs thr») 
Mortimer's (Mrs.) Memoirs.
Mother’s Guide, by Mrs. linkcwell
N»}miléon Bonaparte.
Neddy \\ alter.
Nelson’s (John) Journal 
Netherton, Frank ; or the Talisman 
New /inlanders, by Smith.
Newton, (Sir Isaac) Idle of 
Kevin's Biblical Antiquities 
Old Anthony'b Hints. . •

“ Humphrey s Half Hours.
“ Pithy Papers.^
“ Selections.

Olln’s (Dr.) Christian Principle.
“ “ Early Piety.
“ “ Religious Training of Children.
“ “ Resource* aud Duties of Young Mm.

Ousley’»(Gideon) Life.
Palestine, by Hibbard.
Peeps at Sature.
Pilgrim's Progrès*.
Procrastination, by Mrs. Pickard.
Pollok's Course of Time 
Question '■ on the New Testament.
Ilrmiidseaiiec* of the West In dies.
Richmond's Life, by Wtoken.-.
Roger's (Hester Ann). Life
Rostan's Path made Plain ; or an explanation of those Pse» 

nages of Scripture most frequently quoit d against 
Christian Perfection.

Seville* 'Memoirs, by West.
Senses(the)
Sherlock on the Resurrection, (a celebrated work.) 
Sketches ( Religious ami Literary ) for tlié \ «»ung 
Smith's (George, V. 8. A., Ac.) Sacred Antmto.
Smith's (John) Life, by Ttvffry.
Stoner’s Life.
Stories on the Beatitudes.
Superannuate, Anecdotes. Incidents, ftc. by Ryder 
Sunbeams and »*<hadows, by Miss llub-e.
Thayer's (Mrs.) Religious Letters.
Useful Trades.
Walker's Companion for the Afflicted. (A valuable ewk.l 
Warning’s to Youth, hy Houston.
Watson's (Richard) Conversations.

I to) do Dictionary of the Bible.
Do po Exposition.
Do do Life, by Jackson.
Do do do • by » token*.
Do do Sermons.
Do do Theologic al Institute*. ( Worthy af b»

Ing In the hands of every Christian Minister.)
Wesley ana ; a complete system of Wesleyan 11 urology, at 

be ted from the Writings of Rev J. Wesley ; and w 
arranged as to form u minute Body of Divinity Hi me. 
pp 82*1.

Wesley and hie Coadjutors, hy the Rev. W O LmraLea^A 
M. 16 mo. 2 vols, pp 072. (A recent work.) ;

Wesley Family, by l>jr. A Clarke.
W esley ’* (Charles) Life, hy Jm-kson. 8vo. pp teOQ.
Wesley’s (John) Christian Perfection.

Lo do Journal.
D« do latter».
Do do Life, by Watson.
Do do do by Norris.
lb» do Note* on the X T. Pearl Edition
Do do Fermons

Work*. 8 vo. 7 vol», pp 6/184-
Also on band—Wes Wan Catechisms—Fabbath Febwii 

f'* Hyums—Fabbatli School Li bark*--Hymn Books— Wesley 
Reward*, fte. fte. ftc. 

September 80, 1862.

Wesleyan Day School.
A CLASS lor the instruction of Y oting I.ndfa) In Ato 

GF.HKA ARITHMETIC,and ANAÏ.7M.V has Item 
lormcd in the Wewleyati Day School, cc mm*ucing ■ 

Quarter » ft eh three p.m. Thi* is a favourable apport un it y 
or young l»adic** to acquire a knowledge of these subJscw 
tYoiu a competent Teacher. Dct 14.

THE
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

T)tt PmrincùU Wetleynn to one of the large»! 
paper# published in the Lower Province*, and it* ûinpio 
column* will be well stored with choice anil varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, ns n Paper 
to the Family Circle. It i# devoted to ReligionLitera
ture ; Science; Education ; Temperance; Agriculture, 
Religious, Domestic, and Gcnerttl Intelligence,; &c., &c 
Labour and thought will be expended on every issue to 
render it instructive, pleasing, and profitable. A hirçe 
circulation to necessary to sustain it with efficiency, «nd 
keep the proprietor# from lose. An earnest appeal to 
therefore, made to those who feel desirous of supporting 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, *nd 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the Procinââl 
Wesleyan themselves and recommending it to tLeir 
riends.

Cp-The terms are exceedingly low;— Ten thilhngs 
per annum, half in advance.

rr?- Any person, by paying, or forwarding the ad
vance ]*>ti-pavl) can have the paj>er left at hi* residence 
in the City, or carefully mailed to his address. Subscrip
tions are solicited with confidence; as full valut willb# 
given for the expenditure.

WT" No Subscriptions will be taken for a period la* 
tlian six months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The ijrortncial Wesleyan, from its large, increasin 

and general circulation, is an eligible and de*irab 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to tbei 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

terms:
Fcr 12 lines and under—1st insertion, - - 3

each line above 12—(additional) - - ; 0 *
each continuance one-fourth of the above rates.

All advertisements not limited will be continued unti
ordered out, and charged accordingly. *

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to xecute all kinds o 

Job Woitk, w ith neatness and despatch, on reasonsb • 
terms. Persons,«friendly to our undertaking to jsupply 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a ver 
low price, will assist us much, by giving us a liber* 
share of their job work. Handbills, Posters, BilDtads, 
Cards, Pamphlets, <fc., tfc., tfc., can be had at •>*<* 00 
tice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Pamphlets stitched, plain and serviceable book bind 

ing, &cM done at this Office at moderate charges.

Office one door south of the Old Method to 
Church, Argjrie Street
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